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to dive into
frosty water
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Bouncer
::...-. laws could
~

.·::....·: burden bars
..~

By Karen Elowltt

•

STAFF WRITER

:·•:

In the wake of the murder of Im.ette St.
!:Guillen earlier this year in New York City,
::the Boston City Council is attempting to
!:pass legislation that would require back::ground checks and third-party training for
! ·all nightclub security personnel.
,
On Dec. 4, City Councilor Michru;l Flaherty held a hearing to-discuss the proposed
new legislation that he is sponsoring, called
''lmette's Law," which has provoked mixed
reactions from bar owners and employees in
Allston-Brighton.
Guillen, a 24-year-old former Boston
Latin student, was allegedly killed Feb. 26
by a club bouncer who was later found to
have a lengthy criminal history. Citing the
relatively high number of incidents of
.bo-\lncer-on-patron violence in Boston, Fla"' h~ hopes the legislation will reduce these
, - statistics, and prevent a tragedy such as that
. which befell St. Guillen.
"We do believe it's a needed step," said
Andrew Kenneally, a spokesman from Fla" herty's office. He said that from early 2004
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Kells doorman Jae YI, left, known mostly to
everyone as "Uttle Buddha," has been In
i,.,. ;Jhe bouncer business for over 10 years.
· Proposed bouncer laws that would require
background checks for all appllcants
would make It much more cumbersome for
bafS to hire new people for the positions.
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Boston could soon become the second city
in the nation to ban restaurants from using
trans-fats, a move that restaurant owners of
Allston-Brighton are aivided on.
The Boston Public Health Commission is
considering£ !lowing the lead of New York
City, whose Board of Health officially banned
trans-fats from restaurants on Dec. 5. At its
,board meeting on Dec. 19, the commission
· discussed the possibility of adopting a transfat ban for th city of Boston.
The New York ban, which goes into full efFATS, page 18
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Home fo r Li.ttle Wanderers
helps teen and her baby
By Cl!thy Brauner
Sl~FFWRI ER

ENTERTAINMENT

The year
in quotes
.... SEE PAGE 11

If you wer · a pregnant teenagt:r
with no safe place to turn. you'd
want Karen gard on your side.
A foster p· nt for the Home
for Little Wanderers, Agard is ore
of those rar people who has rn
qualms about taking in teenagers.
Most potenti fo ter parents pP~fer younger children - kids who
are still cut and don't carry the
extra bagga , of adolescence.
But Agar the mother of a
grown dau ter, likes the older
girls, and th'Y in tum respond to
her combination of warmth and
firmness.
.
"It feels 1iJ, e home .to me," m d
her current foster child, 16-yearold Celeste, as he its in Aganl'
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homey Dorchester kitchen. In her
arms is her own tiny pink-clad
daughter, 4 1/2-month-old Jessica.
Li tening to Celeste's account
of the events that brought her, and
eventually her baby, into Agard's
care, one realizes she doesn' t
have much concept of the kind of
borne that shows up in sentimenGIFTS OF HOPE, page 19
Karen Agard and her 16-year-old
foster daughter hold hands with
the teen's new baby. Agard
· fosters adolescent girts through
the Home for Uttle Wanderers.
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laundry&..

Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

All work done on premises .

556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

Something For
Everyone

ortgage Loans
local knowledge.
rienced answers.
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M,om/xr FDIC

~21.

Shawmut Properties
O ak Square YMCA
615 Washington St

federal Savings

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
(617) 254-0107 • www:pfsb.com

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

'

Brighton, MA 02135
617-782-3535
~~'
,_,_.
.... www.ymcaboston.org

134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787·2121
WW"'.· C2 lshawmut. com
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lston-Brighton History

The

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we gave
you the hint last week): Chinese Golden Age Centcr,
677 Cambrjdge St.
This Victorian-era Queen Anne style building at
677 Cambridge St. was,constructed in the 1890s nd
sits at the northeast comer of Cambridge and Dustin
sti;rets, opposite the Taft School, and a short distance

\~ Now

west of Mt. t. Joseph's Academy. The earliest owner
extended from Cambridge Street all the way
North Beacon Street. Mr. Goodenough was a
of whom we bave record was C. MacDonald. The
ful merchant who served on the Boston City
house belonged to Hannah Foster from 1899 to 1916.
from 1889 to 1895. The Goodenough resiBy 1925, it wru: the property ofM. M. Kelley. It now
tood about where Dustin Street now intersects
accommodates the Chinese Golden Age Center.
·dge Street, but set back about 50 feet from the
The land on which 677 Cambridge St. stands originally formed part of the Henry B. Goodenough Estate, road y and fronted by a circular driveway.

Winners

Goodenough sold off his Cambridge Street estate in
the late 1880s, the easterly portion going to the Sisters
of St. Joseph for the tablishment of Mount St.
Joseph's Academy, the westerly part to developer
Arnold A. Randt for subdivision and residential development. Dustin Street Wl\S put through in 1888 to facilitate this development,

Next week's contest

1

This bridge was constructed over the B&A Railroad
tracks in 1892 by order of the State uperior Court owing to
the high incidence of fatalities stelllrning from pedestrians
and vehicles crossing th.e tracks at grade. Can you identify
the bridge by name? Hano and Blaine streets are nearby, and
the bridge has the same nanie as the street at its location. The
name of a lead actor in the movie ''My Best Friend's Wedding" is the same as the name of th street/bridge.
E-mail your answer to allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax it
to 781-433-8202. You may also call your answer in to 781433-8365. If you leave a voice message, please spell your
name slowly and clearly and leave your phone number so
we can call you if we have a quespon about your response.

Richard B Sullivan
Bing McGilvray
Phyllis Harrington
Priscilla Falter
John Carlo
Michael O'Connor
Jerry Caico Jr.
Rita Cardarelli-Carlo
Hector Elias Garcia

Send us your school
events for our
education llstlng
allston-brighti n@cnc.com
Of

fax 781-43

8202

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving pres.s
releases is Monday at noon, prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Re idents are invited to call us wi
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Pl
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valen
at {781) 433-8365 or News Report
Elowitt at (781)433-8333 with yo

suggestions.
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Allston Bri hton Bicentennial

Mayor
reminds ,.
residents tc»: get flu shot~
• 1

1

Mayor Thomas M. Menino is'.
minding Boston residents, e&pecially the elderly, to get their flu:
shots. Greg Laham of Sullivan~
Pharmacy in Roslindale ha51
made a large donation of flu sho€s
and staff from the Greater Roslindale Medical and Dental Center
will be at his pharmacy early next r~
month to distribute them.
.
The free dates are as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 4,10 a.m.-noon.
Friday, Jan. 5, 2-4 p.m.
,
Sullivan's Pharmacy is at 1
orinth St., Roslindale. No ap-,
pointment necessary. Recipients
must be at least 9 years old.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
every year in the United States,
naverage:
• 5 to 20 percent of the population gets the flu;
• more than 200,000 people are _
hospitalized from flu complications, and;
·
• about 36,000 people die from
flu.
Some people, such as older
people, young children, and people with certain health conditions,
are at high risk for serious flu
complications.
Symptoms of flu include:
fever, headache, extreme tiredness, dry cough, sore throat,
runny or stuffy nose, muscle
l\Ches, stomach symptoms such:
as nausea. vomiting and diarrhea.:
•
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II It's $55 tllere, it's $55 here. So, whyJIOI enjoy the full
9111 Shea's countertop process! We measure in your
home, quote, remove your old top, install your new top_
and clean up. 54 Years In business. Always proud,
happy customers. We own the factory.

~

The town of Brighton wasi
commemoratingthis event. Thi
beginnings; aphoto spread
Brighton-Allston Herita

rporated 200 yearsago and CNCis producing aspecial section
omprehensive section will feature abrief history of Allston-Brighton's
owing what rt was like back then; astory about the opening of the
Museum and challenges that Allston-Brigton is facing today.

COUNTERTOPS

I
CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITE·
Installed the Sllme day we \
emove and dispose ofyou' old top.\

c:Jiff8/iea'a
www.billsheas.com

Weare planning an overrun of 3,000 copie , which we will make available to interested advertisers todistribute as they wish.

Toll Free 1-888-267-4269
(617) 471-9130
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!• and Tracy, 6, Zhang of Brighton, take part In the holiday program, "Dance the Day

• Away

at the Coolidge Corner branch of the .erookllne Library.
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! Tutors receive 1nore
.;
than they give
,.

~

. 1:

~ The following was submitted

Bec.18 a tdor

~y the Sisters ofSt.

Joseph.
: During 2007, The Literacy
Connection, a sponsored min~try of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Boston, celebrates 20 years
bf teaching adult immigrants
fuid refugees to read and speak
~nglish. The Literacy Conneclion offers · programs that
strengthen reading and writing
Skills of adult learners; help
them to at;tain economic self~ciency; improve the quality of their lives; and become
~ctive, responsible members of
their neighborhood community. Over the years, the program
bas expanded from a few stu~ents and tutors to a current enrollment of 160 adult learners
;vho meet regularly with one of
~3 volunteer tutors in several
iireas of greater Boston, including Brighton, Roslindale,
Newton, Milton, Framingham,
_ Weston and most recently, the
Lynn/Saugus area.
Through individualized instruction, volunteer tutors work
with students to help them realiz~ their learning goals. These
tutors come together several
times during the year at the
central office of the Literacy
Connection at the Motherbouse of the Sisters of St.
Joseph in Brighton. These
gatherings are an opportunity
for tutors to learn more about
the complex issues facing their
sl;udents who often need to

fisning need for tutoo. The Literacy Connection
at it offers one-on-me tutoring with flexible
,v riety of sites. The!:e varied opportunities ac: spa.me needs of the adult learner and tutors!.
·cnmection continually welcomes new tutors.
.''V:<>lilif ·. · ' wtor is matched with one of more than 200
· !' itiJbn the waiting list
'" , 111e.x s : !athering is Saturday, Jan. 6.
i<J.m<:t ~rrnation ~n how to become a tutor, or to partictn
or gathering, contact the office of the Literacy
·17-746-2100.

Through individualize!CI instruction,
voluntee tutors work 'rith students to
help them realize their learning goals.
son's life.
Many of the tutors are retired
profe rs, teachers, administrators, health-care and corporate business professionals. Although they come from many
walks of life, their desire to
giw back to their community is
something they share.
Anne Mahoney, a Brighton
resident who tutors at the Sisters of St. Joseph Motherhouse
eac: week, said, ''I wanted to
giv1~ back a little to my
Brighton-Allston community.
I was looking for a volunteer
activity and heard about this. I
like the one-on-one approach.
I get more out of it than I
give."

learn English. Tiu:se students
are often working more than
one job to support a family and
become productive citizens in
their new land.
Students range in age from
22 to 70 years. Th y have emigrated from 34 different countries and live in all parts of
Boston as well as the South
Shore, North Shore and
MetroWest. Thirty of the tutors
are Sisters of St. ro eph, five
are part of the i ters of St.
Joseph Associa!e program. and
28 became tutor when they
learned of the program and realized the Literacy Connection
goals matched th ir own desire
to make a difference in a per-

ernment
pletionof
• Extra
operating
Lechmere

I•'

q

Learn about this Associ1t
in NuJSing Program featurin
,. Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions
schedules
• Classes admitted in tanuary 6 August
,. Small Classes with low facuity to
student ratios
• Clinical experiences within weeks
of enrollment
a.. Clinical rotations at major Boston
medical centers, local hospitals and
community sites
,. Comprehensive Financial Aid
• Tuition Reimbursement Incentive
Program available
,. On campus housing available
,. Advanced placement for LPNs and
transf r students

·ce on Route 57 (Waterore) from 6p.m. until the
the fireworks.
·ce on Route 39 (Forest
Bay) from 6 p.m. until the
the fireworks.
·ce operating out of Govr to Riversiµe upon comfireworks .
·ce in the C~bridge area
of Harvard, Central and
·ons as needed.
·ce operating out of Sullin and Haymarket stations

Lawrenct Memorial/Regis College
Nursing Program
170 Governors

81·306·6600

•Extra
·ce operating from Wonderland Sta · n to Revere.
• Extra
·ce in the Quincy area
until the
pletion of Quincy's First
Night Festi ties.
Commu Rail trains will operate on
a Sunday edule with additional train
ded to accommodate pascipating in Boston's First
tion.

Avenue, Medford, MA 02155

I www.lmregis.org

We have party platters, sushi, shrimp cocktail,
beverages, fresh fruit tarts and more.

·on Servicei

. · .~WH'OLE~.

· e-8:45 p.m. departure
to North Station; 10:30
p.m. (frain 15); and 1 and 2 am., departure to F; hburg.
Haverlril\
9:30 p.m. departure
from Ha~ to Nerth Station; 11 p.m.
(frain 2 ) 1 and 2 am. departure to
Haverhill.
M A R K [
T
Lowell · -11 p.m. (frain 2315);
1 and 2 a
arture to Lowell.
Newb
rt Line - 12:45 am. deBRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617-738·8187
parture.
Rock:po Line - 11 p.m. (frain
2115); 2 a (Newburyport connection • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e:
to Beverly)
•
LEARN-TO-SKATE CIASSES
South S ·on Service
•
Provide
Line - 12:45 and 1:45 e

rece.ilied by Thursday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance

ofpi'lblication in the following week'.v paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Friday at noon to
/ravf! the best chance for
pubfication in the following

weeJC'.v paper.
11iere is no charge - all
submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave.• Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-43382o:? or e-mailed to allstonbrig:iton@cnc.com. Obituaries nubmitted by fax should
be sent to 781-433-7836, and
by t~-mail should be sent to
obim@cnc.com.

Check out what's hapJj>enlng at
the Ubrary In this weel('s paper
I

~

Call: 888-343-196tf

31, New Year's Eve
ge, Green and Red Line
te on a Sunday schedule
wing additions:
· increase during the afterto rush-hour service levels
ately 7 p.m., through the
the event
· will provide rush-hour
·ce and will run until apam.
operate on a regular Saturwith the following addi-
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Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB

'A announced its service
irst Night through the holThe MBTA is providing
·ces throughout the First
es and will be offering free
p.m.
is well prepared to transt participants in and outuf
and efficiently and urges
e the T to avoid traffic and
es. The following is the
· g schedule:
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and Long Wharf will opSunday schedule. Last
m Quincy, 3:30 p.m.;
.m.; and Boston, 4:15 p.m.
E will operate extended
30am.
an. 1, New Year's Day

NEW YEAR'S EVE
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ge, Green and Red Line
te on a Sunday schedtrackless trolleys will opery schedule.
rail trains will operate on a
edule. Fainnount Line,
and Stoughton Line will
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AJp>Jp>etizeir §Jp>ecial
JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL
TOMATO BASIL BRUSCHETTA

8.00
8.00

En trees
'BEEF WELLINGTON
16.99
Topped with a Portabella demi-glace served with a roasted pepper
topped baked potato.

information about, MBTA
, schedules and fares, call
mer Information Center at
, (TDD 617-222-5146) or
's Web site at mbta.com.

BROILED SEAFOOD PLATTER
16.99
Scrod, scallops, two stuffed shrimp served with vegetable and choice of
potato
HALF ROASTED CHICKEN
13.99
Smothered in a garlic and Rosemary cream sauce topped with julienne
vegetables and garnished with roasted potatoes.

•

GEN TLE
: :· NEW PATI
•CLEANING*
•X-RAYS

•EXAM
•TREATMENT
PLAN

•
•
•
•
•
•

T OFFER

57

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free parking M o st Locations
Insurance Ace pted
Payment Plans A ailable ~
Specialists on tatt
~
Major Credit C rds
~

S. ATTLEBOAO ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINTRfE
oonJME IURUIGTlll
~~:~irn~~ 781-643.0010 517.499.1000 6\7-i6ro'\o6 6fi·292~ 61/.562-11001a1.3ss-oo' ~H32· s s raH 21.oon
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN
METHUEN
NATICK
PEABODT
Omcl SICUSllTll•
Q17·354'3300 978·256-7581 617-524·4400 781·324·3200 971H8i.11020 508&2900 978-532·11 61H 71-3i00 IM41'31tl
WAKEFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY WORCESTER
www.gentl dental.com
781'224-0021 781 -899-3700 617-325-3100 508-799.ooo2
Dr. Weissman & Dr. Shames •
,..,......, lie_,

Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from
Jewelry remodeling & appr
All work done on

LOBSTER RAVIOLI
,
In a red pepper, wild mushrooms and fresh lobster meat alfredo.

14.99

.D

D ess..eirt §Jp>ecials
0

Strawberries dipped ·in chocolate served with a champagne split.

Reservations uggested
Music with a DJ :30 - Close
Champagne Toast • Party Favors
Gift Certificates

396 Market St., Brighton, MA
(617) 787-0882

7.99

. .•
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COMMUNITY SAFETY

~

plifting arrest

match his license plates. On fur- Avenue, Brighton, reported tl;la,t
ther investigation, the additional an unknown person withdrew
Raul Carerra, 41, of 29
money on two separate occasions
Linden St., Allston, was violations were discovered.
from
. her Bank of America
arr ted Dec. 18 at the A.J.
a count. The first withdrawal
W t store on Everett Street in Warrant arrest
was in the amount of $704, and
ton and charged with larcePedro Jaime Colon, 39, of
the
second amount was for $500.
oplifting under $50. Store
1224 Jette Court, Brighton,
The
withdrawals were made
tives observed Carerra was arrested Dec. 20 on two
ATMs
in New York City:
from
g two perfume gift baskets default
warrants
from
alled police, who placed Charlestown District Court. The The victim reported the theft Jq
der arrest.
warrants were for trespassing and h r bank, who said that the thief
had somehow obtained a dupli!
distribution of a class A subcate copy of her bank card and
ol officer attacked stance.
.
PIN number.
15-year1old boy was
arrested at Edison Middle Man arrested on
Theft at Brighton
' "I
Sch l on Dec. 19 and charged forgery, larceny
High School
wi assault and battery with a
v
dea
weapon, trespassing and charges
On Dec. 12, a teacher af
Jorge
Luis
Dacosta,
21, of
g arrest. A school police
Brighton High School di:;~
Boca Raton, Fla., was covered that several items had
r observed the boy on camut knew that he was no arrested Dec. 22 at 280 Corey been stolen from her classrooiµ,
a student there and was Road, Brighton, and charged She told police that she had lW't
sing. While attempting to with three counts of larceny over h r classroom locked at 2:30
end him, the two got into a $250; two counts of larceny p.in., and when she returned
e in which the suspect under $50; one count of uttering; 4: 0 p.m. the same day, s!J.ff
sho
and kicked the officer, one count of forgery; two counts found that thieves had apparen,tlx
inj · g her in the right knee. He of intent to defraud; and one gained entry through an adjac~j ·
fled e scene, btlt officers from count of identity theft. The sus- room and forced open a loc~aj
Dis · t 14 were able to find him pect's roommate told police that storage cabinet. Several electro:µ;
a sh time later in the vicinity of she believed the suspect was try- ic devices valued at approximateWas gton and Deighton ing to transfer money out of her ly $1,500 were stolen. No sus...
bank account. Upon investiga- peets have been apprehended y~~'
, and he w~ arrested.
tion, officers learned that the sus'...•
pect had allegedly been attemptr charged with
Auto
accident
ing to wire himself money from
Two vehicles were involv~
iple violations
the credit card and bank accounts
in
an accident on Dec. l~
of
two
of
his
roommates,
and
that
ryant Richard Wahn, 27,
f Waltham, was arrested he had also tried to cash checks Defir the intersection
0 at the corner of Western from both of their accounts. Cambridge Street and Haiio
e and Kelley Court in Officers also found merchandise Street. The owner of a black
n and cited with failing to in the apartment that the suspect Lexus reported that the left side
two number plates, not had allegedly bought online of his vehicle was struck by a car that failed to watch for oncoming
in possession of registra- using the victims' credit cards.
traffic
before pulling out of> a
perating art unregistered
space on the right side,ef
parking
vehicle and operating a Money stolen
th road. The victim was nOt
vehicle after license susinjured, but the driver of the othet
. Officers stopped Wahn from bank account
On Dec. 21, a female resi- vehicle, a white Chrysler, reporl1
ut on patrol, ~d he predent
of Chestnut Hill ed feeling chest pain and was
a registration that did not
transported to St. Elizabeth's for
treatment. Further investigation
revealed that the driver of the
Chrysler had a suspended license
and an outstanding warrant. He
was cited for the suspended
lie nse and was ordered to turn
himself in after release from the
hospital.
.• -
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Two arrested on
vandalism charges

·1 James
E. Schmitz, 21, of
133
Glenville
Ave.,
Brighton, and Bud P. Moore, 21,
of Rye, N.H., were arrested Dec.
18 and charged with willful and

malicious destruction of property.
Officers on p1ttrol in Allston
heard the sound of breaking glass
in the vicinity of 120 Glenville
Ave., and upon further investigation found that several vehicles
had been dama ed. Police found
two suspects n .irby, whom wit-

nesses identified as the perpetrators of the damage. They both
appeared to be intoxicated.
Schmitz reportedly became abusive when officers attempted to
arrest him, and he was also
charged with being a disorderly
person.
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Suspended
license arrest

'•

10

Jock Pickney, 35, of 7
Hano St., Allston, was
arrested on Dec. 23 in the parking
lot f Stop & Shop at 60 Everett
St., Allston, and charged wit4
operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of license. Officefs
obs rved the suspect speedillg
through the parking lot behind
the grocery store, and after stop.ping him, learned that he was drir
ving on a suspended license. He
was also cited for excessive

DS

speed.

Meat theft at Shaw's .-

11

Police were called lo
the Shaw's supermarket
at 370 Western Ave., Allston,
Dec. 23 after the store manag~r
reported that a man was seen
leaving the store with a shoppi.J:)g
cart full of assorted meats that.he
did not pay for. The manager w~
not able to stop the suspect, \\'.bQ
fled in a car operated by a female
companion. He was able to giv~
license plate number to polic;$1
who obtained a name and address
for the suspect, but they have so
far been unable to locate him. '

Dia1nond Engagement Ring
in Platinum Setting

TH

TI1v1ELESS

OF DIAMON

Anned robbery

on

"...

12

On Dec. 24, a convenience store at 1090
CoHlmonwealth· Ave. in Allston
reported that they had been
robb d at knifepoint by aB.
unknown man. Officers respond·
ing to the scene were told that the
suspect had entered the store and
approached the counter as if t6
mak a purchase, then jumped
over the counter, grabbed a knife
lying nearby and demandoo
mon y. He then took all ttre
mon y out of the lottery machin'e,
jumped back over the counter
and fled down Commonwealth
Avenue. Police searched the
but were unable to find the st!s:
pect.

aiea -
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Break-in on Kelton
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On Dec. 25, police
were called to 194
Kelton St., Allston, for a report of
a break-in in progress. They
found a 21-year-old victim wqo
told police that he had bectfl.
asleep by himself in his apau'
ment when he heard someone
break in through the rear doqi;.
The victim grabbed a baseball bat
and llpproached the suspect, apd
a struggle ensued between tQy
two lhen. The victim eventually
escaped from the apartment aijQ
calleg police from a cell phoxu~..
Pollet\ did not apprehend any s~
pecta,
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BC-AB Community
und announces
dditional grants

~

The Boston College-Allston
righton Community Fund
mmittee has announced that
· ee additional grants totaling
$ 75,000 will be distributed in
.bruary.
'. ·T hanks to strong growth in the
. d, which is provided to the
t mmunity through Boston Col- l ge, the additional grants will be
stributed to local organizations
d programs whose proposals
st address youth-enrichment,
c vie-engagement and beautifica. n projects in the Allston~rlghton community.
'. £Applications for the grants can
obtained at the Boston College
eighborhood
Center, 425 Wash;
gton Street, in Brighton. Applic tions will be accepted begin, g on Jan. 2. The deadline for
plications is Jan. 19. An award
_ •· remony announcing the grant
· ipients will be held in Febru-

l

A11Jron-Brighton
Development
page 17

a

- For additional information,
t: ntact William Mills Jr., director
o Community Affairs at Boston
ollege at617-552-8661.

awards community
I nd grants to 15 A-B
'' rganizations -; ·Fifteen
Allston-Brighton
. oups that provide programs
dfsigned to serve or improve the
c mmunity
were
recently
a ·arded
Allston-Brightonoston College Community
und grants from Boston Coll ge. The grants, totaling more
an $33,000, were presented at
Dec. 12 ceremony at Mini. e's Garden and Flower Shop
,. Brighton.
: '. "Small nonprofits make a cliff; rence in our city in so many
ays. They are what make
~oston work. These grants go a
~?ng way in helping these groups
~ thrive. I want to thank BC for
~elping in so many quiet ways to
elp improve the city of
oston," said Mayor Thomas M .
enino in his remarks at the cere ony.
. "At Boston College, we want
t do all we can to help the local
gpmmunity and the city of
Boston to thrive. We hope these
wants will help to accomplish
f.11at goal," said Boston College
~esident William P. Leahy, SJ.
;_l'ver my 10 years as president
' Boston College, I am blessed
have had a good relationship
- "th the mayor who is everyhere, helping people wherever
e can."
Since the inception of the Allon/Brighton-Boston College
ommunity Fund more than 11
~ars ago, a total of $300,000 in
ants has been awarded by
uston College to local organi• ations. The fall 2006 grant re!J>ients and their projects are:
r : • Allston-Brighton Unsung
eroes Awards Committee, to
- ' sist the group in continuing to
onor those deserving recognion in the community.
~ .Boston Minstrel Co., to up' )ide its equipment and record
rfonnances on CD.
Boston Police Department~ KIDS Program District 14,
r T-shirts, videotaping and
ther equipment for its afterchool safety program.
• Brighton Allston Mental
1 ealth Association, to produce
Jj>J:ochures.
•J •Brighton Board of Trade, to
~elp underwrite the holiday dec.or,ations and lighting of the
,~righton business district.
~·· • Brighton Main Streets Inc.,
1f) fund the second phase of the
mmercial Corridor Project.
, ~ • Faneuil Gardens Tenant Or. 1 anization, to upgrade the tech9logy, art supplies and fitness
uipment in the teen and com- unity center.
, ~. • Friends of the Brighton
_ tranch Library, to purchase for.gn language learning materis.
- • Gardner Extended Services
chool, for the creation of a cur.culum resource library.
"' • Horace Mann School for the
af, to purchase equipment for
video journal program.
:. . James A. Garfield School,
or the purchase of equipment
.,. d supplies · for an integrated
... program.
" •ReadBoston, to fund the
eading Trail at the Wmship
chool in Brighton and the Fairy
1ale Children's Center in All-

COUIITTSY PHOTO

Professional lce-skatll'g nstructor and Al lston resident Erin
Gunn from Bay State katlng School teac:hes skating to
children and adults. Cfltsses are for the boglnner skater as well
as for those who just wmrt to Improve
Is. The programs are
for people who wear lther figure or hockoy skates.

Wmter Learn-to-Skate classes for children 4 112 ru older
and for adults are giv n at the
Brookline/Cleveland
Circle
Reilly Memorial Rit1k, 355
Chestnut Hill Ave. Cl ses are
Sundays, at noon and l p.m.,
and Thursdays and Fridays, at
4 p.m. Use either flgure or
hockey skates. Beginfier, intermediate and advanced classes
purchase textbooks for
English language literacy pr gram.
•YMCA of Greater BostonOak Plaza Branch, to un erwrite
year-round family and youth
movie events.
The Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Fund Committee is composed of community residents and repres ntati es
of Boston College and the city of
Boston. The Communi Fund
supports projects and irntiati es
of organizations, associations
and programs serving .Boston's
Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
The committee gives special
consideration to propos benefiting youth, senior citi.1,ens and
the needy in Allston-Bri ton as
well as the beautification of the
community.

Introducing the Allston
Resolution fitne card

are avaibble.
Classes are also offered at
the Brighton Daly Rink on
onantrm Road Saturdays or
Sunday ; Mondays at 4 or 7
p.m.; or Tue days at 3 p.m.
For information and to
call
Bay
register,
State
Skating
School
at 781-890-8480 or visit
baystateskatingschool.org.
The first of these will highlight
Brighton-Allston's premier 19thcentury industry, the cattle trade.
The Museum of Fine Arts and
Harvard University's Baker Library have donated eight handsome Cisplay cabinets to the
BAHM, which will fully meet the
needs of the 1,500-square-footfacility.
Photographs and engravings
are cunently being selected for
enlargement and framing.
Electrical contractors have submitted estimates for museumquality Lighting in the two galleries, and a contract will shortly
be signed for the work.
Arrangements are also being
made to ensure the contents of the
m useum, and a security system
will be installed to guard against
theft or 'V andalism.
The general public is encouraged to donate or loan appropriate items to the Museum for exhibition.
Inquiiies about possible donations or loans for exhibit should
be directed to Museum Planning
Commi1:tee Chairman John Quaor
trale at 617-782-0413
Brighton-Allston Historical Society Pre:;ident Bill Marchione at

For a $25 donation to Allston
Village Main Streets, participants
receive the Allston R solution
card, a ticket to ·free cl ses at
Mass Motion Dance, Rock City
Body, Waikru Mixed Martial
Arts, Boston Martial Arts Center
and Korn Studio during January,
plus a free 15-rninute m sage or 617-78:~-8483.
half-hour hot tub at Body Mechanics and an arornatherapy Allston-Brighton
consult from Kameleon l lealing.
Pilates, dance, yoga, knrate, jiu Resource Center
jitsu, boxing, wrestling, kung fu often; job skills
and more are the fitness opportuThe Allston-Brighton Renities available in Allston Village. ource Center, 367 Western Ave.,
For more informati n, visit Brighton, across from the
mainstreets@allstonvillnge.com Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza,
or call 617-254-7564.
offers job seekers the tools they
need to find a new job or sharpen
their slills, including personalThe Brighton-All on
ized crue management and career
Heritage Museum
exploration with an experienced
The Brighton-Allston Heritage career c:ounselor; assistance with
Museum is scheduled to open resume design and cover-letter
Feb. 24, 2007, at the lower level writing self-directed Internet acof the Veronica Smith Senior cess for an online job search; reCenter. As the inaugural e ent of ferral to job training programs,
Brighton-Allston's Bi ntennial advanced workshops and comcelebration, it continue to make puter sHlls training; and compresteady progress.
hensive support services for
A Museum Planning Commit- workem affected by plant clostee meets every Friday at 2 p.m. ings and layoffs.
in the museum room . These
The Allston-Brighton Remeetings are open to th general source Center is handicapped acpublic, and all interested persons cessible, and free off-street parkare invited to attend. Evening ing is available. The center is also
meetings will also be scheduled served by MBTA bus routes 70,
from time to time to af Ord resi- 70A anj86.
dents who are unable to make
The center is open Monday
daytime planning sessi ns with through Friday, 9 am.-5 p.m.,
an opportunity for input.
and services are free.
Recently, a banner was raised
The Allston-Brighton Reoutside the Smith C •nter an- source Center is a division of the
nouncing the corning o the muayor·s Office of Jobs and Comseum.
munity Services and the Boston
The Museum Planning Com- Redevdopment Authority. For
mittee has given preliminary ap- more information, call the center
proval to an exhibit plan that will at 6 17-562-5734.
organize the museum' permanent exhibits, to be situated in the
·B Eijcentennial
outer gallery, around ix main
themes: early history; tfflilSporta- caler11dar is here
tion; agriculture and hotticulture;
The Brighton-Allston Historiton.
·!. •The Commonwealth Tenants industry and commer .; subur- cal Society is pleased to an"ssociation, to upgrade equip- banization; and institu(lons and nounce the publication of its third
annual historical calendar. This
ent related to the youth pr- landmarks.
The smaller inner g' Jlery will special '2f1J7 Bicentennial edition
am.
accommodate rotating exhibits. features a handsome colored

cover depictin the 1907 "Living
Flag," plus 13 ther vintage photographs of ol
ton-Brighton,
with historical mmentacy.
Other fea
include an essay
describing B · ton's political
evolution fro a sparsely popuof Cambridge,
lated sectio
known as
ttle Cambridge .
an independent
(1632-1807),
town, (1807- 74), to the dynamic and cul
y diverse Allston-Brighton 'strict of our own
day. In additi , some 200 notes
of events of hi orical interest appear on the c
dar grid.
The cost of e 2007 Bicentennial calendar i 10. The proceeds
go toward unfrom its sale
derwriting
cost of the
Brighton-Alls
Heritage Museum, a perm ent museum of
local history,
·ch is scheduled
to open on
turday, Feb. 24,
2007, as th first event of
Brighton-Alls 's Bicentennial
celebration.
Much of th
st of this year's
calendar
underwritten
through the g erosity of memBrighton's busibers of Alls
ness comm · , including the
Hamilton Co pany, Houghton
Chemical, P le's Federal Savings Bank,
e Realty Group,
Suspension S ialists, Sullivan
d Sunset Grille.
Funeral Hom
icentennial calThese 200
endars make
dsome holiday
gifts for
n-Brighton residents past an resent. They will
also become
ured long-term
Bicentennial
venirs and keepsakes.
y be obtained in
Calendars
the following ays:
ail by sending a
Through th
check or m ey order in the
amount of $1 for each calendar
), made payable
(postage inclu
ton Historical
to BrightonS, c/o Charlie
Society, to:
Vasiliades, 4 Langley Road,
Brighton 021
By calling e society directly
at 617-782- ' 3 to arrange for a
calendar pie
Or through
lowing locati
• Minihane
Shop, 425
Brighton Cen
• Anthony
ingham
Brighton.
• The Ver
Center, 20
Brighton Cen
For furthe
Bill Marchio

-.iflM.

Buy tickets at

WWW.disneyonfc •,com

Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Offic~ or call (617)

931-20()0

For Information call (617) 624-1000 • Groups (617) 624-1805

:r1CKET PRICES: $16.50 - $21.50 - $26.50 - $31.50
Linnted number of Front Row and VIP seats available, tall for details.
(Service ~es and handling fees may apply. Prices include Sl ~facility fee.)

Come

to the

AISNE

Private School Fair
Sunday, January, 7th, 2007
1:00 • 4:00 p.m.
Westin Hotel, 70 Third Avenu
Waltham, MA 02451-7523
Finding the right school takes time. The k ys to success are
knowing your child and learning as much as you can
about the schools you might consider. At the AISNE Fair
you will meet with representatives from a number of
Independent Schools in New England, including elementary and secondary schools, day schools ond boarding
schools, and single-sex and coed schools.
Come to the Private School Fair sponsored by the
Association of Independent Schools in New England
(AISNE) to consider private school options for September
and get a head start on the school sea rch process for
the 08-09 sc hool year.
To learn more about the Private School F<:ilr, please visit us
on the web at WWW.AISNE .ORG or give us a call at
(781 )843-8440.
Each family that attends the School Fair will be entered
into a raffle for a free I-POD.
This is a

free

event and open to the public.

f•

~

,

GLAM.A
FURS
, 3 DAYS ONLY
r

1

FRI. & SAT.
~

Leading North American fur
manufacturers c<mtbined with
G/ama Furs tv bring y<JU this
a Gillnt Fur Eve11t of t:he Year!

..

r

n:

9:30 AM-5:30 PM
SUN. 11:00 AM-5:00 PM
_:;

GEST MANUFACTURER FUR SALE EVER ASSEMBLED

LAMA FURS
Since 1974

525 L well Street, Peabody

8-535-0170

Directions: From Route 128N, l ke exit 25A to Lowel l St.
(W. Peabody), bear right onto North ShoreRd. Followuntil end
of North Shore Rd. At stop sign tµrn right onto Lowell St Go
through 4sets of lights (distance 1.8 miles), Glama Furs will be
on your right hand side. next to D11t1kin Donuts .
Directions: From Rte. 1 Nto 128 N., thon same directions as above.
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EDITORIAL

Here's to yo r
health - and safety

t
'

·Thumbs Up

'\

-

\S ~EALL.V PUL
OUT ALL THE

I

iHI$ HOLIDA

To a charitable start to the New Yesr. We're
guessing that many Brighton residen will be
cmled up in bed on the morning of Jan. 1, recuperating from a fun evening of ringin in the New
Year. OK, as long as you were safe, there's nothing wrong with that. But.kudos to Me han Sullivan for doing something much more runbitious.
We're impressed that she's actually planning on
dragging herself out of her warm bed for an early-morning
jump into the. freezing water of the Boston Harbor all to
raise money for Camp Sunshine, a camp for kids with lifethreatening illnesses.
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Thumbs Sideways
Proposed legislation that could make
consumers' lives healthier and fer: Two
pieces of somewhat controversial legislation are currently und consideration at the state level. One fl related to
:food, the other - sort of - to drink. One would affect Allston-Brighton restaurants, the other its bars. Both have the potential to make consumers' lives better, but both al have the
potential to have an adverse effect on local l;msines . Let's just
hope the latter doesn't happen.
The so-called Imette's law, if it goes into effect, would require background checks for all applicants for bouncer positions. Given the deadly incident of bouncer-on-patr n violence
in New York City earlier this year, it's hard not to think a law
like this is a good idea. We just hope the powers-that-be find
ways to keep associated costs down for local busin sses, and
we hope the businesses use the background checks responsibly, both recognizing that a clear CORI check does not automatically guaranteeJtiat a person would make a good bouncer,
and recognizing that not every item that is part of a rson's
CORI record should necessarily bar them from employment
The other piece of legislation that's on the table is a proposed ban on trans fats. These fats, which experts S' y raise bad
cholesterol while simultaneously lowering good ch lesterol,
have been shown to be so closely linked to heart di ase that
it's hard to oppose a ban on them. Let's hope, though, that the
.ban can be implemented slowly and carefully in aw y that
-gives businesses time to adjust and incorporate the new practices into their financial picture.

':I

I LETTERS

Cross
supposedly true story tells
of an elderly woman who
_
was found dead in her bed
one morning, pencil in hand and a
just-finished crossword puzzle
open before her.

/-~

GROWING

OLDER

-----

Now, to longtime addicts like
me, 1hat's the way to go.
Bill Clinton would presumably
agree with this sentiment. So
might comic Jon Stewart, documen1ary maker Ken Burns and
Yankee ace pitcher Mike MussiThumbs Down
na. These four all appear in the recent film Wordplay, a movie that
To anyone who's not careful on New Year's Eve.
One of the biggest party nights of the year is coming bas delighted those addicted to
these puzzles.
up Sunday evening. Have fun, but we urg everyone
The former president uses a pen
to be careful. If you drink, drink responsibly. Don't rather than a pencil. He's that
drink too much; if you drink, don't drive~ take
skilled. And be is fast as well.
How·~ver, be bas never faced the
public transportation and don't go out alone. Let's
acid test of competing with others
keep this an incident-free New Year.
in the annual American Crossword Puzzle Tournament.
Last year's competition, held in
Stamford, Conn., takes center
place in Wordplay. The winner
then was a 20-year-old RPI student He beat out a man who, after
making a mistake that may have
costbim the prize, threw down bis
headphones and wept
The fellow behind this tournament, and the crossword guru at
the New York Tlllles and NPR, is
Will Sbortz. He admits being a
''pretty good solver" himself, but
be is .not fast enough to enter the
comp~tition be founded
But be serves as a connoisseur
of the form. In the film be says:
"A great puzzle is built on an origEDITOR IN CHIEF -

rd fans come across,
down on their sport
ent puzzle solving provides me with a
of endless fascination about the ways
my brain works.

inal idea~ t the Tlllles, he receives so 60 to 75 puzzle submissions e ry week.
Each y
110 different "constructors,"
Sbortz calls puzzle
creators,
e up the crosswords.
It's an art
uiring both adherence to a
ic structure (onesixth blac spaces, for j.nstance)
along with · genuity. I
In addi
to the puzzles, he
letters from crosse best part of the
is reading tbe mail,"
hers of the film. To
, he acknowledges
rcent of the clues
ssword puzzles has
y, often daily, ritual
old from the beginem together, but that
proach sool) proved
g enough. Now
we
I
arately, though we
conferring with one
"shing.
no insul~ to my
t my spouse is far

utters a su
tionatge ·
that is still
even then
cross words
One of th ournament y.rinners
in the film, en Ripstein~ says of
doing cross rds: ''It's kind of a

nerdy tlring." I don't agree with
this and take it as a personal slur.
The two members of my household are not nerds, unless this
word indicates well-balanced
older adults ready to take on the
world.
My spouse and I do not cultivate the crossword habit for therapeutic reasons. We are closer to
Bill Clinton's crossword philosophy: "It's fun."
However, many professionals
in the field of aging recommend
doing these puzzles for brain
health. Paul Nussbaum, a neuropsychologist based in Pittsburgh, says: "In my opinion, provided crossword puzzles are
novel and complex and not a rote
and passive task to the person's
brain, it is likely to result in increased brain reserve. I define
that as brain health promoting!"
Frequent puzzle solving provides me with a source of endless
fascination about the ways my
brain works. Oftentimes, I find
myself stuck, absolutely unable
to find the answer to a clue. But
the next time I pick up the puzzle,
the answer appears obvious.
The passage of time, even a
few hours, has worked the wonder of changing my mental outlook.
The same process will apply to
the central motif behind the
whole puzzle. When I first look at
it, the puzzle strikes me as unsolvable, too difficult for the state
of my knowledge. As I plunge

into it, however, intelligibility
gradually appears within grasp;
much to my satisfaction.
I
This pleasure will seem minor,
even effete, to the non-addict.'
But, to me, and I suspect to le..
gions o - fellow crossworders, i~
ranks among life's best satisfac~
tions.
I suppose it can be compared
to birding. Those addicted to the
latter activity often seem ready to
swoon t having spotted a magenta-winged something or other1
a discovery that would not ele..
vate me anywhere close to ecstasy, but which serves the birding
community as a source of rapture.
My delight in crossword break~
tbroughs comes against the backdrop of a slowing down in my
ability to solve them. I must
admit th tit now takes me longer
to complete puzzles than it used
to. Tills change does not alarm'
me but it does require an adjust~
ment.
However, a somewhat dimin~
ished facility offers its own prizei
Achieving the solution often de..
livers a satisfaction greater than
before.

I

Richard Griffin of Cambridge, is a regularly featured columnis~
in Community Newspaper Com~
pany publications. He can be
reached by e-mail at rbJ
grijfl80 aol.com or by calling
617-661-0710. He recently received the "Media in Aging
Awan:l" at the graduating cere~
mony for the Frank J. Mannini
Certifioat Program in Gerontol~
ogy at the University of Massa~
chusetts, Boston. This awan:l was
presented to Mr. Griffin for his
astuteness and sensitivity in writing about issues affecting elders.
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1HE HOUSE AND SENA1E. Beacon
Hill Roll Call records local representatives
and senators' votes on two roll calls from
prior legislative sessions. There were no roll
call votes in the House or Senate last week.

$200,(XX) FOR "REACH OUT AND
READ" PROORAM (H 5000)
House 141-15, Senate 38-0, overrode Gov.
Mitt Romney's $200,000 veto reduction
(from $1 million to $800,000) in funding for
the Reach Out and Read (ROR) program.
ROR is a national non-profit group that began
in 1989 at Boston Medical Center to address
the problem that most pediatricians' waiting
rooms did not have books available to read.
The Massachusetts ROR program trains pediatricians and nurses to advise parents about
the importance of reading aloud to their children in order to prepare them for school. The
program also funds the purchase of books to
give to children who are 6 months to 5 years
old during the.ir visits to their doctors. Sup-

Romney's veto of some of the $3.5 million
in funding for an environmental and community health hazards program. The veto
eliminates funds for specific programs in- eluding $100,000 for a renal disease program and $150,000 for continued development and maintenanc of an Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) Registry. ALS is
commonly known as Lou Gehrig's Disease.
Supporters of the $2 0,000 said that the
renal disease program is a good one that
would provide nutritional supplements and
early intervention servi es for those affected
with and at risk of the disease. They argued
that the ALS Registry tracks cases ofALS in
order to help scientis~xamine environmental issues that may lead to a cause, cure
or more effective treatrnent of the disease.
In bis veto message, Romney said that be
eliminated funding for these programs because they were not recommended. The
governor in November eliminated the
$250,000 FOR RENAL DISEASE AND $250,000 again when he used bis budget
cutting powers to unilaterally cut $425 milU GEHRIG'S DISEASE (ii 5000)
House 155-0, Senate 37-0, overrode Gov.
ROLL CALL, page 7

rters of the $200,000 said that this program
tablishes a unique relationship between
octors, parents and their children and helps
courage early literacy skills. They noted
t there are 151 ROR sites in Massachusetts
bich annually serve 01ore than 120,000 chiln and provide more than 200,000 new
ks. In bis veto message, Romney said that
reduced the funding to the amoi:lnt projectto be necdsary. The governor in Novemeliminated the $200,000 again when he
bis budget cutting powers to unilaterally
t $425 million from the state's $25.7 billion
seal 2007 state budget The Legislature has
t acted to restore the $200,000. (A "Yes"
te is for the $200,000. A ''No" vote is
ainst the $200,000).
Rep. Kevirl Honan, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
Sen. Jarrett Barrios, Yes
Sen. Steven Tohnan, Yes
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! Our Yorkie is n t a social butterfly
·n e a r Dog Lady,
We like to entertain
during the holiday season, but our parties seem to
drive our little Yorkipoo,
Prunella, nuts. Recently, when
Jeff, my partner, had his office
over for cocktails, Prunie vanished for the whole time. Jeff
wanted to show her off and
called for her constantly, but she
didn't budge from her hiding

ASK
DOG
LADY
place. We didn't even know
where she was until after everyone left. We scoured the apartment looking for her and finally
found her sleeping in the back of
.our bedroom closet.
On New Year's Day, we plan
'to have a big open house, and
we'd love to parade our little girl
for the guests. What can we do to
make Prunella more sociable?

Peter

Peter, your Prunella ts not
Paris Hilton. Yo can ble your
lucky stars for Jhat
Take a mitmte and consider
festive matter from your small
dog's perspect ve. How would
you feel att ding a cocktail
soiree in the 1 od of the giants?
Imagine tryin to work the room
when you can nly see through a
forest of ankl s. The whiffs of
hors d'oeuvr
would overwhelm yours nses, but the monster party pe ple would only
drop crumbs on your head - or,
worse, step on you. These are the
perils for a little Yorkipoo trying
to maneuver through any human
social gatherill '.
Don't force her to come out
and make ni . Mis Prunella
has sent her r grets. Let her go
wherever she wants during the
open house, and don't be surprised if you find her in th bowels of the clottet again. Before
guests arrive, make ure Prunella
has a soft blanket, a couple of
her toys and tr1!ats in her secret
hideout so sh can celebrate in
her own way.

Dear Dog Lady,
I have never kept an outside
dog before. Only is a short-haired
heeler/Australian shepherd cross.
She is a wonderful, smart, loving
friend. I am concerned about having her outside in the winter. She
has a heavy plastic igloo dog
shelter, and we are hanging a flap
over the opening for her. Someone told me to take her cloth bed
out of it for the winter and replace
it with several inches of loose
straw, make sure she has plenty of
water always available and she
would be fine. Can this be so? Is
there more I should do for her?

Heidi
Heidi, Dog Lady confesses she
has never kept an outside dog before, but it sounds as if you are
Well aware of all the precautions
you must take. Straw sounds
gocxl. After all. the stuff has
worked as animal insulation on
cold nights for thousands of years
- in the spirit of the season,
think Bethlehem and the manger.
So far, this winter weather has
been unusually balmy. On a very

fri · night, you shou).d bring
Mary Anne, dominant Alpha
yo
lobally warmed darling in- dogs can convert to Number Two
side
ause it would be the com- when they cede their territory. As
pas nate thing to do.
Robert refused to give up his
treat and Duncan decided not to
D
DogLady,
fight him for it, their own silent
I ave two Tibetan terriers, deal was struck. Robert, MuttD
and Robert. They get Beth, became the Thane of Cawalo very well, but Duncan has dor.
Expect them to continue to
alw s been the dominant dog.
No , I'm beginning to think joust for the title. There are likely
Ro
would like to renegotiate to be other shredded victims,
of their relationship.
the
such as Elizabeth Edwards'
ly, Robert has been giving book, in these skirmishes unless
some lip. Last night you hide all consolation prizes
refused to give up a treat from Tibetan terrier-eye-view.
can wanted - a first Dear Dog Lady,
can consoled himself by
I recently saw Nathan Lane,
g and partially consuming
th Edwards' new book, the Broadway star, on Martha
"Sa g Grace." (Fortunately I Stewart's morning show and
ha
spent any money on it, and Lane said this about his French
I w 't really looking forward to bulldog: "She is constantly lickg the details of her son's ing, licking the furniture, licking
dea and her cancer. Not that I me, licking herself. You want to
don t sympathize, but I just don't just say, 'You've got the job, calm
down.' She is like a little hooker."
read about it.)
thoughts on this? Do I memorized this line because it
ant dogs ever convert to offended me. I wondered whether
Lane's dog was sick. My dog
rTwo?
Mary Anne licked everything too, and it

n ver occurred to me that she was
like a little hooker. I thought she
was being too obsessive and
n eded to see the vet. Why must
these show business people turn
everything into a funny story?
John
John, thanks for this detailed
d scription of Lane's bravura
performance. Pets generate good
showbiz anecdotes, and Lane
made whoopee of his dog's salivary show. Martha, the controlfr ak, might have mentioned that
h bring his Frenchie to the vet to
rule out any pathological cause
for the licking, but such an admonition would have ruined the
giddy moment. Thank heavens
th re are astute viewers like you
to fill in the blank. Lots of licking
Ct\11 certainly signal . a problem,
which is usually solved with behavior training or medication to
ease compulsions - but that's
n t a funny story.
Visit askdoglady.com to ask a
q11estion, make a comment, or
read Dog Lady's archives and
Web exclusives.

BEACON HILL
ROLL CALL, from page 6

traffic, making the ticketing procedure
biqclists the same as the one for
for
lion from the state's $25.7 billion fiscal
motorl1>ts
and requiring stores that rent
2007 state budget. The Legislature has
•
to
make bicycle helmets availbicycl
not acted to restore the $250,000 (A
able to their customers. Supporters said
"Yes" vote is for the $250,000).
that me tate's bicycle 11\W are antiRep. Kevin Honan, Yes
quated
and do not do enough to protect
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
bicyclists
and motorists. They argued
Sen. Jarrett Barrios, Yes
that tltc bill would save lives and reduce injuries.
Sen. Steven Tohnan, Yes
ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL

' ,
'
"
·_

BICYCLISTS' RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES (H 5372)- The
House approved and sent to the Senate
a bill making changes in the state's bicyclist laws. Provisions include requiring municipal police officers to be
trained in bicycle safety Jaws and enforcement; requiring motorists to pass
bicycles safely and to wait until it is
safe before opening their car doors into

RE UCB TRANS FATS- Rep. Peter
Koutot.Jjian (D-Waltham) announced
that h is filing a bill to strictly limit the
use of artificial trans fat;, also known
as partially hydrogenated vegetable
oils, irt Mas achusetts restaurants. The
propo, al, up for consideration in the
2007-2008 session, would give restaurants one year to switch to oils, margarin Ii and shortenings that contain
less th n 0.5 grams of trans fat per serving. Stipporters point to Hudies linking

trans fats to coronary he
indicating that replacing
healthy alternatives c
number of illnesses and

the Registry of Motor Vehicles. Supporters said that this change would
allow more than 6000 additional veterans to receive the plates. Final approval in both branches is needed prior
to the measure going to the governor's
desk.

in an auto insurance rat
sults in a statewide av
crease of 11.7 percent
ance rates in 2007. The
effect in April and me
will be an average deer
per vehicle.

case that rege rate deauto insurw rates take
s that there
e of$119.61

VETERAN LICENS

PLAIBS (S

2428)- The House appr ed a Senateapproved measure redu g from 80
percent to 60 percent
c-urrent service-connected disabili required for
a veteran to receive a c plimentary
disabled veterans licen e plate fr.o m

protect tropical rain forests.
·
CHILD LABOR LAWS (H 5231)The Rous adopted Acting Gov. Kerry
Healey's minor amendment to legislation approved by the House and Senate
making s veral changes in the state's
child labor laws. The measure needs
final approval by both branches prior to
going back to the governor's desk. A
key provision gives the attorney general
the·power to issue civil citations to businesses that violate the child labor laws.
Current law only allows the attorney
general to initiate criminal proceedings.
Supporters say that allowing civil fines
would result in more prosecutions because the attorney general rarely initiates criminal proceedings against employers who violate these laws.

PROTECT TROPICAL RAIN
FORESTS (H 3521)- The House approved and sent to the Senate legislation prohibiting the state from purchasing wood grown in a tropical rain
forest or products made up substantially of wood grown in a tropical rain forest except when a public necessity exists and no other alternative is
available. The proposal exempts certain wood or products from this requirement if they are found to have
been grown in an "environmentally
sensitive manner." Supporters said that
Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at
it is time for the state to do its part to bob@beaconhillrollcall.com.

.r-,
.JI f.
(11
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The Fine W1ne & Beverage Store.
41 years of Excellence

617-566-1672 (PHONE)
617-731-4815 (FAX)
WE DELIVER

':r

WE DELIVER

WE DELIVER

-i'

I

ed World's Best Vodka

........$,

f f

...

January Sche1dule

899

BLACK VELVET Canadian Whisky
1.75L
750ML

$1799
$9 99

,,

.'

__,

~,

CHER·PiSCHORR. ••• $ 1 6 99
ERMAN'
+ dep.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
~

10 PRIMITIVO
LENTO

Indoor Track & jPield

H

H

Sat. Jan. 27 v . Brown/1Cornell
Gordon Indoor Track - Alll Day!
Admis Ion is FREEi

GoCrimson.c

- - - BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES - - -

E

D ELIVER

617-566-1672
1637 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445

Find interesting things to d in the A--B community
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Locksmith

Buy Four Raffle Tickets and Get One Raffle Ticket for Free!

INTRODUCING THE WORLD 1 S FIRST
AND ONLY LICENSED RAFFLE WEB ITE

By Karen Elowltt

ksmith company,
they would send
to her Cornmonapartment right

STAFF WRITER

.

WIDEWORLDOFRAFFLES.COM

.Q~\ Win Tickets to the
Super Bowl XLI
In Mlamll

Win a Seat and
Travel Expens•s to
the WSOP 2007

lf.!I}

'""'V

PRIZES INCLUDE:
Cars, Cruises, Spas, Concerts, Sports Events,
Boals , Jewelry, Electronics.. . and much more
All prizes are redeemable in cash equal to stated prize value

f,o:=ril
PLUS: 20% off every Super Bowl or WSOP ticket purchase. Enter promo code: CNC 1

An AJlston woman's luck went
from bad to worse last Saturday
night, after a shady locksmith
charged her hundreds of dollars
to let her get back into her apartment
Around midnight on Dec. 23,
the 21-year-old woman, who is a
tudent at Northeastern, had her
purse :matched while out with
friends in Brookline. She lost
everything - cell phone, wallet
and keys.
Upon returning to her apartment, she called her landlord's
emergency number on a borrowed cell phone to see if someone co llld let her in, but no one
answered. In desperation, she
called 411 and was given the

arges woman hundi;eds

a toolbox who
lf as a locksmith
time later. The
woman, wh asked not to be
identified, s
he started acting
ost immeqiately.
suspiciously
"He nev
ked me for any
that I actually
ID, to co
lived there, d he kept looking
· g if there were
around and
any police p ols," she said. He
also asked h a lot of personal
as where she was
ere she went to

went to work replacing her locks.
However, as the work progressed, the price kept rising,
until finally he presented her with
a bill for $660.
After vociferously objecting to
what she felt was a particularly
mean late-night bait-and-switch
tactic, the woman pleaded with
the locksmith to reduce the price,
but he merely offered to walk her
to an A1M machine and help her
withdraw the required amount.
''I thought he might try to jump
me and steal all my money," said
the woman, who did not agree to
go to the ATM. Instead she gave
him a credit card, knowing that
she would likely be able to dispute the charg~s later.
The man, who never gave his
name, left her with a receipt that

simply said USALocksmith.com,
but contained no street address or
local phon number.
The nex.t day, the woman contacted her landlord's locksmith, 7
A:s Locksmith and Fixit Shop in::'
Allston, who said that it should" .
only have cost her a maximum of.. , •
$120 tog t back into her apart-" "'
ment. Th y also said they ha~n .
heard reports that USA Lock-.-,.,
smith was known in the industry.for overcharging customers, es-H""
pecially young females in dis- ,
tress.
;
The woman filed a police re- ....
port, and contacted her credit card ,"
company t dispute the charges. . '
· When the TAB called USA
Locksmith for comment, a super-.
visor said that according to his'
records, no complaint had been: .
filed by th customer. He added . '
that he did not know the details of·__
the case nor the breakdown of the" _.
charges, tlPrefore he was unable · ~~
to speculate on whether or not:,~
there had been any overcharging. ~
But he said that if the customer felt
she was treated unfairly, the com- "
pany would do a full investigation. ..
A search of the Better Business· •·
Bureau Web site revealed that· ..
several East Coast branches of"·:
USA Locksmith have had com-•
plaints lodged against them.
"

...-,
WGBH NEWS

EXTRA ~IOo/o TO 40% OFF
ALREADY-REDUCED Sf)ORTSWEAR, DR SES, SUITS,
SHOES & H,£\NDBAGS FOR H R

A look at clergy
sexual abuse

TOTAL SAVINGS 45% TO 70%

EXllRA 40% OFF
ALREADY-REDUCED MEN'S El\LL SPORTSWEA , CLOTHING & TIES
TOTAL SAVINGS 55% TO 70%

EXTRA 40% OFF
ALREADY-REDUCED KIDS' SP(JRTSWEAR, DRE SES & SLEEPWEAR
TOlAL SAVINGS 70%

SAL.E59.99
·TWO-PLY CASHfVIERE SWEATERS

..

R HER

Turtlenecks, crewnecks, henleys and rnore. Orig. $120-$130 nowh

SAL.E69.99
TWO-PLY CASHrv'IERE SWEATERS

.... •t •

"Frontline" explores one farni- '
ly's confrontation with child sex-:~
ual abuse by Catholic clergy in,.
"Hand of od."
In recent decades, more than ..
10,000 children were reportedlY.~ ~
sexually llbused by Catholie:~~
priests in the United States. In -~·
"Hand of God," airing Tuesday;~.:
Jan. 16, at 9 p.m. on WGBH 2f
filmmaker Joe Cultrera explores. •
the very personal story of how his "
brother, Paul, was molested in the, ,.
1960s by their parish priest, the ,,
Rev. Joseph Birmingham, who
allegedly abused nearly 100 other·.:
children. Producer Cultrera tells , :
the story of faith betrayed and- how his brother and his family ..,
fought back against a scandal thaC •
continues to afflict scores of u.

churches across the country.

Boston City
Council Television

RHIM

-~"

...>JJJ

__.,

Comcast Channel 51
JOa.m.-5 p.m.
cityofboston.gov/citycouncillli· ...
ve.asp

Grant Thomas V-necks, ~· aevvnecks and 1/4-zips. Orig. 119.50

.. ,

30°/o TO 50% OFF
COLD WEATHER
ACCESSORIES
FOR HER, FOR
HIM & FOR KIDS

Hats, mufflers, gloves and mittens.

25o/o T040%
40o/o TO 50°/o IOFF
BOOTS
COATS&
FOR HER
OUTERWEAR
Tall, short, booties, leathe ,
FOR HER, FOH HIM suede, stretchy.
&FOR KIDS
Savings off original prices.

25%0FF

ALL CALVIN KLEIN
UNDERWEAR
FOR HER&
FOR HIM**

Savingsoff original prices.

Savings off original prices.

Weekly
programming, ,
schedule for Dec. 29 to Jan. 4 •. ,_

Friday, Dec. 29
10 a.m. - Youth Violent
Crime Prevention Hearing orfl-~
rise in youth violence (3:03)
•i.;-2 p.m. - Education Hearing' ...
on mental health services for· ''
BPS stud nts, Dec. 5 (2:33)
· .,

""

Monday, Jan. 1

10 a.m. ~ Boston City Coun-· 2
cil meeting (live)
: '1
.-, ._

Tuesday, Jan. 2
...
10 a.m. - Boston City Coun-,,
cil meeting Jan. 1
,
Noon Government Ops
Hearing on payment in lieu of t:aX' •
(PILOT) agreements Dec. 15
~.~
3 p.m. - Environment Hear--•
ing on ground water issues Dec ..;:
7 (1 :40)
·-::

USE YOUR SAVINGS PiASS .

n

Wedo day, Jan.3

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27TH
THROUGH 1UESDAY, JANUAFiY 2ND.._

10 a.m. - Ways & Means, •.
Hearing on FY07 residential tax.,.
rate and exemption Dec. 11...,
""
(1:10)
11 :30 a.m. - Boston City ,
Council meeting Jan. 1
,,
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety,. ,
Hearing n "A Child is Missing",,.,
notification program Dec. 5,
(1:00)
"-'"
•

Thursday, Jan. 4

J)

...,

10 a.m. - Education Hearing ~
on the Roland H ayes School of "
Music D c. 18 (2:28)
~.;;
12:30 p.m. - Environment
Hearing n "green" roofing ef-~..,
forts by city Nov. 8 (2:40 p.m.) _r
3:30 p.m. - Public Safecy:'l
Hearing on various grants for po-:r•
liceandsheriffDec.12(1:02) ·~.,
THE SIGNATURE

Of ~MERl'C}\N STYLE

lllllllllllllllllll Illllllll lllll llllll llll Ill
Quick click! Shop us online 24n at lordandtaylor.com
Sale ends Tuesday, January 2nd. except for clearance items or as noted No adjustments to prior sa1e purchases_Selected collections; not every style in ery store_**Calvin Klein Sale excludes sleepwear and 3-for panties;
sale ends Monday January 1st Our regular and original prices are of'enng pnces only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Advertised mer nd1se may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events.
· Charge it.with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card 11 e also accept American Express. MasterCard•. Visa• and the Discover" Card. F r the Lord & Taylor location nearest you.
plea e ns1t our website at 101dandtaylorcom Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day, any 11 .

Progmmming schedule is sub-"
ject to change based on the· :
scheduling and length of live- ..
hearings and meetings, which ...
will be Ctlrried in their entirety.
For more information, on "
Boston City Council Television;•...
cal/Tom Cohanat617-635-220&·"
or e-mqfl Tom.Cohan@ cityof-.....
boston.gov.
,.,

~- -1 ·
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Bouncer legi lation called redu dant,
inadequate, expensive
BOUNCER, from page 1

until mid-2006, there were 84
known incidents of bouncer-onpatron violence, and he believes
that the real number may be sev:_ - -eral times higher than that.
The proposed legislation, which
was prompted in part through lobbying efforts by St. Guillen's family, has two main provisions: to require background checks which
focus on violent criminal history;
and to require third-party training
in best practices related to crowd
control and conflict resolution.
Though most bar owners and
- security professionals are general- ly in favor of the law, some have
·concerns about its workability and
overall effectiveness, especially in
regard to the costs and hassles associated with hiring trainers and
running background checks.
''Financially it would be a burden, but it would be well worth it
to know that your staff and patrons are safe," said Becky Nolan,
general manager of the Paradise
rock club in Allston.
Nolan said she was supportive
of the new law, but that it was
somewhat redundant since the
Paradise already does random
- background checks on employees, and conducts its own inhouse training, as do many other
bars . and clubs in AllstonBrighton.
Nolan emphasized that the
- Lyons' Group, which owns the
Paradise and the Wonder Bar, is
picky about who it hires. ''We're
fortunate in that our security folks
are hired more for their skill with
guests than how big or tough they
are," she said, adding that they
train staff to take a hands-off approach to conflicts.
Doug Bacon, owner of the Last
Drop and the White Horse Tavern
in Brighton, thinks that the law is
fixing a problem that doesn't really exist.
"'This law is redundant. There
- arealready enough incentives for
- us to train staff and maintain
- order," said Bacon. "Sincebars
have extreme liability exposure,
'· we already have high motivation
-· to make sure staff are well trained
and show restraint."
The CORI background check
requirement has also stirred some
debate, since it is not a foolproof
method of excluding dangerous
individuals.
"It's not a psychological test,
which is a limitation," said Skip
Brandt, chairman of the Hotel Security Directors Association. "It
could miss some people who have
issues, but on the other hand, it
could keep out some people who
have had an indiscretion in the
past."
According to Brandt, the back- gr9und check provision contains
_ some restrictions. 'The ):ORI
· - -info is very limited," he said. "It
would allow employers to look
only at an applicant's Massachusetts criminal record, and they
_ would be able to see convictions
- only."
Andrew Wolan, the general
manager at Harpers Ferry in Allston, questioned the wisdom of
the Massachusetts-only background check. "In my opinion, it
would be kind of stupid to only
show Massachusetts convictions,
because a lot of the staff we hire
are from out of state," he said. Andrew added that although his establishment does not run background checks, they have never
had a problem with a bouncer.
If a CORI check did turn up a
non-assault-related conviction,
Kenneally said that it would be
solely up to the discretion of the
hiring manager to decide whether
or not to hire that person. 'There's
no stipulation that certain crimes
must be overlooked in the background check," he said.
A former bouncer from the Paradise, who wished to remain
anonymous, said that he was concerned about how the CORI
checks could affect employment
prospects of those with less-than- perfect pasts.
''I know a lot of guys who have
convictions for fights they got into
as teenagers, but now they are
perfectly good security guards
and have never laid a hand on a
patron. They might be excluded
or fired from these job$ if they
were subjected to background
- checks," he said. ''Why should
they continue to be punished for a
mistake in their past?"
In an attempt to offset the added
cost of checking each applicant, ·
Brandt said that CORI checks,
- which normally cost about $30,
would be available at the discounted rate of $15 per applicant
~

-

-

- ···

- , - •· -

.,

under the propo ·d legislation.
next year. If passed, a home rule for a
In a letter to Maherty's office, petition would then have to be city,
Maureen St.
1lillen. Imette's :mbmitted to the State legislature bars
mother, sympath11.e<l with proprietors and securit)' staff. but emphasized the safely issue.
"Please undet ·tand that my
family does not wish to see unreasonable burdens imposed on any
establishment or individual," she
wrote. "However, safety of patrons is paramouttt. Bouncers are
there to provide otection. and
patrons must be ·1ble to put their
complete trust in them without
having to worry that bouncers
themselves may be' a danger."
Brandt is cautiously optimistic
about the proposetl law. ''It' not a
perfect law, but 11 ' a start," he
said. "Employee--on-patron violence is a very under-reported
crime. And I'm a htg proponent of
training. Anythin that would prevent a repeat of wl at happened in
New York, I am for. Anything to
save a life or prev nt a beating."
After a work.ii g se ion on
Dec.14 to fine-tune the legi lation, Kenneally sajd that the thirdparty training prr 1vision would
likely be dropped 'The consensus we got back lrom the attendees was that thir I-party training
would be way too expensive and
burdensome to slflaller busin
es," he said. 'The JX:A also said it
would be too hard to regulate.''
The legislation was recently
sent to a task force o work out lingering issues, but Plaherty's office
hopes to get it ]:Jefore the city
council for a vote metime early

------~----
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te, since the state, not the
jurisdiction to regulate
restaurants.

ARTHUR SNEIDER

IGOR FREYMAN

l ! ;LEN MCCUSKER-DEVLIN
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ook Grrat,
el Great on the
ST FITNESS
UIPM~NT!

FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•Sli l:E 1988

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
• Criminal Law
• Immigration Law
• Contract &: Civil Litigation
• Divorce &: Family Law
• Personal Injury
• Wills, Trusts &: Estates
• Bankruptcy
• Real Estate
•Elder Law
• Workers Compensation
• Mental Health Litigation

Confidential Consultations
617-278·1881

1244 Boylston Street, Suite 200
Ch tnut Hill, Massachusetts 02467

www.msfpclaw.com

V15a & MasterCard Accepted

WEB

Directory

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston
www.SeniorLivingResldences.com
The Cambridge Homes, WGst Cambridge
www.SeoiorLiviogResideoces.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central S~uare, Cambridge
www.SeniorLivingResi eoces.com
Neville Place Assisted Living,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SeniorLiviogResidences.com
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston
www.SeoiorLivio Re ences.com

Computer

or Home
Nenrorking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

Couns"ling
& Coauhing
Servlci:ss in
Your Home
Caring
enough fc>
come to you

We serve
individuals couples,
children, adolescents
& families

• Senior Care
• Recuperative
Care
• Hourly or
live-In Shifts

with our friendly, down-to-earth approach
Develop eff .ctive ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrea•e tress and anxiety
• resolv \\Ork issues
. •enjoy I fe
Ken Batts and Auli Batts,

www.allstoobrightontnb.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronlele.com
www.doversherboroprcss.com
www.needhamtimes.com
wWw.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscr!pt.com
www.somervillejournnl.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsmoo.com
www.westroxbur rans •

Psychoth~rapists

To learn more, call to arrange a free initial cc nsultation

Located bet~een Coolidge Corner and
The Village, Brookline (781) 231J-8983

www.JamesDevaoeyFuel.com

Let fhe. L19fit of Clirirt
Shim~ In. Your Life

1. •
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PAINTING

Offering compassionate c.ounsding ruitfi a

sense ofrt11ewd fwpt ana a:mfaftna
Cancer pa ients and their fainilies
Low self• steem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Intfivitfuafs • Coupfes -!family Cou.'ISefing

Afartlia 'Townley, MSW ucsi11
Christian Counsewr
!Mass:{eg.?/9.J<XW78

(508) 655-~t551

tlJ

Activ.. IMJ'inds:
'.o/ri?6RING •
Laughing Dog Yo a ,
www.lau:hingdogyogo.com
,--- - If You Wa11t to Advertise
YOUR WEBSl'fE on this Page,
1
L __
CALL

----- .. --

781 •433-8222
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*Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to delivefy. &dudes closeoub~ exchanges, special purchases, floor umn11Ac.1
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Don't be fooled by fiditious advertisi1r19. If it doesn't say

~LY!•

~i$
TWIN ·

SET
Full 2pc.set $279'1"J

label, it's not the real thi~ !
(

""
29999 lftosturepedic

99

l~rm

2 PC. SET
2pc.set ....................... $29999
~ 2pc..set ....................... $37999
~ 2pc..set. . . ...................$39999

Twi1

Queen 2pc.set $299!13 b

Posturepedic

u n PillowtOp

· Great value at our everyday low price.

Twin
FIRM

rranties, discontinued and one-of-a kind items. Must present current cornpetftoris ad or inVoice.

2P. ET

Twi
Full

3pc.set .......................$59999

~~~
$i14999 1/Z Price
$144999 1/Z Price
$149999 1/Z Price
$199999 1/Z Price

$57499
$72499
$74999
$99999

s79999 Posturepedic

Queen

=ts~:re ~

~~~

2PC.SET

Twin 2pc5et
Full 2pc.set
Queen 2pc.set
Jg 3pc.set

$119999 1/Z Price
$154999 1/Z Price
$159999 1/Z Price
$219999 1/Z Price

$ 59999
$ 77499
$ 79999
$109999

.
*

t1/2 Price Sale applies to models listed in ad only. All models available for purchase a11d iay not be on display. Sleepy's..reserves the right to Ii it quantities - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos arefor illustration purposes only.
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ancing ·No Money Down

up

@to

wil be assess00 oo prorrotbn.31 purclme amt. until 36th month ('promo period'). Fixoo min. month~ payments equal-to
Subject to credtt approval by GE Morey Bark ~ to irnmses rra.00 cxi SJeEWs COOSlIOO' aoot card accoU1t. No frarce
of $2999, 2~ mos. avail. Viilh min. purchase of $1999, 12 mos. avail. with min..purchase of $999. 6mos. avail. on
1/36th of purchsse amoll1t are ~uired dLJing prtm> ~ n mtro to alf otta ~LiOO mh paymoot. 36 ll'KlS. avai. Viilh mn.
oo (61hX12th) tiling statement. Wnot, finance charges Vvil accrul on promotional purchase runt. frool purctme date. Min.
min. purcrases of $300. No firroce charges will oo:n.e m piaoo001a p..rctme ant. ~ ~ pay thi5 emt. n ftJ ~ dt.e date as
is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixoo APR of 24.75% app~es ~payment is more than 30 days past due. Min.finance crarge is $1 .
month~ payments ~uired. W
min.monthty paymrt is rot~ w Ill, al~~ toors may be termiratoo. Varilie
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PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

The Largest Display
of Samples In the Country
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-350-8909
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South f Staples) 711~12M919
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·202-3023

BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781·273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 71'1·7.noo27
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Mi ':tS) 711·.279-031»9
NA1ICK 1400 Worchester Rd/At 9 (Next to Fresh City) soe.mrM2IO
NA1ICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) ~319-2015
~i"5MILFORD Rte. 1-495 &Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lovve's) 50&482"G608
NEWl'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-I084
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just uth of Kowloon) 711-233-2958
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate ShOpping Center) 711·284-8208
SWAMPSCO'n 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 33N83-0316*
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Jce's) 978-263-5801

WES'IFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mk1pl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-392-0838
Sl'OUGHl'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) '.'81-3440207*

BEVERLY 2-<i Enon St.(Dodge Cro~ing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915
METHUEN WPleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688-5293
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508·586-2050 *
SEEKONK 5.5 Highland Ave/Rt 16, Ann &Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950
PLAINVILLE 97 Taunton st. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall &Christmas TreeShop) 508-778-2414 : - :
PLYMOUTH 16Home Depot Drtve. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-841·9350
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To staples &Stop &Shop) 508-852-3940
LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-534-3407
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401.f44.6768

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPY5e(753- 97) www.sleepys.com
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri l0.. 9 Sat lo-a Sun 11- 7
I

I

ranee Merchand~e Available ©2006 SINT, INC.

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 eneratlon ·Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 19751 AJ 980, stuar~ 19951 Rick 2000 & Julian 2005

\

GUARANl&D NEXT DAY DELIVERY
Everywhere Every Day!

Same Day Delivery rranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery IQ LI, 5 Boro's, NJ, Westchester, CT, PA, DE, MA, RI - Road conditions pennitting. Available on
in stock models. Delivery fees apply.
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UOTABLE NOTAB ES of
n 2006, Meryl Streep told
us she didn't understand the
acting process, Newton
actor John Krasinski (Jim
on "The Office) said he folt
like a 7th grader, and Al
Franken literally groaned at hiil
Minnesota Twins.
Here's a look back at some of
our favorite quotes of the year.

Actor Will Ferrell, on his growing power in Hollywood:

"There's a certain amount of deference I foel now, which sometimes mal.<:e·s me more nervous,
because h11f the time, I still feel
like, 'Wet, here's an idea, but I
don't know. It could work, it could
not.' I nev·~r feel supremely confident"

m not going to say
hat I'm a filmmaker
an I can t have an
ion. I fbught for my
ion. I formed it over
time. I served my
co ntry. I paid my taxes."
II

1

"There's never been
: ·-I a _voice like mine.
I'm not bragging, I'm just
giving you the facts ... It's
a God-given talent .. .
(My singing style) just goes
to people's hearts."
·-Ralph Stanley

Artistic director Mikko Nissinen, on tile increased number of
Spanish dancers at his Boston
Ballet:

"I want [Latinos] in every level of
this organlzation - from our
board, to tb.e audience, and to the
stage."

-

Oliver Stone

Al Frank1en, chatting while
watching the 1\vins play
(and lose> a playoff game:
' Oh, no. OH, NO!"
e' scaster Liz 'Valk.er, on the
current st·ate of news:

"I watch a little bit ofHeadline
News, I read newspapers, I watch
Channel 4 . News is not what it
used to be. I got into this business
to make a difference, to give a
thoughtful perspective on what
was happening. I think we do that,
but not nearly to the degree that
we used to do it or that we could
do it Television n w is kind of an

John K111.sinski (Jim, on "The
Office"), describing last season's
sea on-ending kiss between Jim
and Pam: "I think my hands were
shaking. We didn't reallfu speak. It

definitely felt like the 7 grade."

'm a ~eliever
in a good
libe al arts educat on, because
if y u knowI a little
bit f everything,
m beyou
kn w a lot."
11

Environmentalist and former
Vice PresidentAI Gore, on the
science fl i:tion filin "The Day
After Tomorrow":

-Meryl Streep

"I actually made a statement when
that film came out. I said, 'This
is fictional, and the science is
HERALD St~FF PHOTO BY DOUGLAS MCFAOO
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Wha s ln1, What's utfor2007
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Bacf, neltvs for celebrity babies,

.- -

derWear, and Screech

N

o, it's not that cold medicine you're
raking - you really are in a fog.
It's because you've lost track
ofwhat's in and what's out in the arts and
entertainment. But the good news is, you
have this roundup to fall back on as you

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
PETER CHIANCA

enter 2007. But if any of the following falls
flat at your next cocktail party, please don'
blame us. Blaming is out.

Movies

~

......

Just because the "Pirates of the Caribbean '
sequel earned more than $400 million at th
box office doesn't mean the audience has losf
interest in small, thoughtful, independent pt
tures. They never had an interest in those itt
the first place.
What they do have interest in is comedy that
makes fim of people who don't know they'r
in a movie, like in "Borat;' the best film fea
turing naked male wrestling you'll see this
year. And believe us, we've seen them all.
Oh, and dancing penguins are in. We're nol
sure if you noticed.
On the serious side, Helen Mirren is the in
thespian, with her portrayal of Queen Eliza
beth II being arguably the best put on film
since the one in ''The Naked Gun." And iJ
Martin Scorsese doesn't finally win his Oscat

Justin T1mber1alte Is In, mostly for brlnglng·"sexy back," b
bankrupt concepts are out.

"Survivor"

for ·Tue Departed," we're going to beat someone in the head with a hat rack.

Television

n anymore cable boxes are just
ows out of the ether for you to sit
watch whenever you want. But
find out a FY to fast-forward to
a live football game, then we'll be

The big news on TV this year is that, thanks
to TiVo and DVR, nobody has any idea when

hat's on, the sitcom is now official-

L

ly dead, after having been taken out back and
beaten within an inch of its life by Matt
LeBlanc. That said, "The Office" is in - but
not so rp.uch on TV as on iTunes. Guess
there's something about that 2-inch iPod
I
screen that makes for great comedy.
Being a "Daily Show" alum like "Office"mates Steve Carell and Ed Helrus is in, but ~c
tually being on "The Daily Show" is out tmless you're Jon Stewart. (Quick, name one of
the new correspondents! See?)
Also "out;' and loving it: Doogie Howse~.
Serials are still in, particularly the Emmywinning "24;' and people ar still watching
"Losf' despite having no idea what's happening - we 're just going with it. And "Desperate Housewives" is back, thanks to a very
clever dramatic twist: having the entire
female cast wear nothing but lingerie.
The cast of "Saved by the Bell" was
out ~006, what with Mario Lopez
falling in the "Dancing with the Stars" finals to former Dallas Cowboys star Emmitt
Smith. Then there's Mario's finner cast mate
Dustin Diamond - "Scree h," to "Bell"heads - who really thought you would rather
send him $15 for a T-shirt to h Jp him save his
house, rather than send it to, say, Oxfam.
When that didn't pan out, he sold thenghts-to
distribute video of his sexual exploits. Congratulations, Screech: You've earned the right
to join Danny Bonaduce, Todd Bridges and
Dana Plato on our Mt. Rushmore ofdisgraced
007, page 13
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a'nce: Think it's too late to experience
Boston Ballet's jewel of a production of
'The Nutcracker"? Not so. The ultimate
family holiday entertainment still has a few more
shows to go- so what are you waiting for? Dec.
29-30 at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., at the Opera
Hou5e, Boston. Tickets: $25-$150; www.bostonballet.org or617-931-2787.
- T.J. Medrek

tin Pearlman. Champagne and free parking are
part of the package, too. Dec. 31 at 8 p.m. and
Jan. I at 3 p.m., at Sanders Theatre, Cambridge.
Tickets: $28-$68; www.bostonbaroque.org or
617-484-9200.
-T.J. Medrek
Music: Dance out the ld year and dance in
the new as the Grammy Award-winning New · ·,
York Voices join members of the Boston Pops
for an evening that promises "sassy swing to
sultry salsa" - as well as a dance floor for your
rug-cutting pleasure. Dec. 29-31 at Symphony
Hall, Boston. Tickets: $25-$83 (Dec. 29 and
30) or $80-$167 (Dec. 31); www.bso.org or ·'
617-266-1200.

Musical: Continuing where "Menopause: The
Musical" left off is "Respect: A Musical Journey;· a revue that celebrates women's quest for
empowerment through more than 50 pop songs
from the past century. Four actresses, including
local favorite Kathy St. George, are featured in
this feel-good feminist revue. Ongoing, at the
Stuart Street Playhouse, Boston. Tickets: $22.50 $45;
www.stuartstreetplayhouse.com
or
800-447-7400.
- Robert Nesti
Art: Gallerist Barbara Krakow's winter group
show is so chock full of high-profile artists that it's
a true mustn't miss. Among them are Sol LeWitt,
Chuck Oose, Josef Albers, Julian Opie, Kiki
Smith - well, you get the idea. Through Jan. 24
at Barbara Krakow Gallery, 10 Newbury St.,
Boston. Free; www.barbarakrakowgallery.com or
617-262-4490.
- Keith Powers

- T. J. Medrek

I

Classical: Boston Baroque's annual New
Year's Eve and Fm:t Day concerts are always a
great way to ring in a new year. This year's pro-

es music of Bach, Handel and Teleguest soprano Sari Gruber joining
trument orchestra directed by Mar-

Art: Although the Shakers are disappearing
from our culture, their c ntributions will not
be forgotten, especially tbe furniture, on view
in "Handled With Care.'' Simple, stylish, and
functional, the magic that the Shakers worked · ~
•
with wood seemed to embody all they stood
for. Through April 22 at the National Heritage
Museum, Lexington. Admission: free;
www.nationalheritagemu eum.org or 781- . •
861-6559.
- Keith Powers
;
I
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Don't lose ~vour mar le cheesecake

pounds of cream cheese as the
base for this recipe. We have found
over the years that Philadelphia
brand has the most pleasant flavor
and nicest texture
certainly
bakes up into the be t cheesecake.
The cream cheese llCUld be left
out
at room tempctatLrre for 20
:ntE KITCHEN
minutes or so to soften.
DEJECTM
Granulated white ugar was the
only
choice for our cheesecake.
' CHRISTOPHER
We made cakes with anywhere
K.IMBALL
from one to one and-one-half
cups sugar and settlt:d n one and
anyone who doesn't love it. A one quarter cups. ggs hold the
marble cheesecake ajds that cheesecake together and they are
extra touch but the problem often also are responsibl for lift and
is that the chocolate tends to be richness. We tried usmg whole
dry, tasteless, and the cheesecake eggs as well as COJtlbmations of
.itself is more apt to crack as it yolks and whole :ggs in our
.cools.
cheesecake. We also tned beating
: Typically a cheesecake would egg whites for a lighter cheesehave a graham cracker crust but cake but for our marble cheesefor our marble cheesecake we cake preferred the denser New
used crisp chocolate cookies York style cake. In the end, we
(Nabisco Famous Wafers) whose found five large egg worked best
deep flavor worked well with this in our recipe.
The base of our cheesecake was
variation. Either way, we needed
about five olinces of crumbs now settled and it WJS time to
from either eighteen wafers or round flavors. Fii1t ~ added
nine graham crackers. They can vanilla and settled n t\m teabe crushed into crumbs with a spoons to flavor our cake. The
food processor or with a zipper cheesecake also net;ded a bit of
Jock bag and a rolling pin. We did salt and we added onc-<{Uarter teaneed to add a bit of sugar to the spoon. Cheesecake recipes often
'Crumbs, which seemed to bind call for sour cream ' dl'or heavy
1he crust a bit as well as add fla- cream. Both of these mgredients
·vor. We went with a couple of ta- give the cheesecake a creamier
texture and a bit ofcomplexity. We
blespoons for our best results.
; The crumbs also require melt- settled on one-halfcup f each.
Now for the chocolate. For
ed butter and we found four tablespoons mixed with the cookie chocolate our option<i were either
crumbs moistened them enough to add cocoa or melted chocolate.
4:0 press into the bottom of our Of course we tried \x1th and liked
"nine-inch spring form pan. We both the flavor and texture of the
"then baked off the crust in a mod- cheesecake when melted semi;erate oven until fragrant but not sweet or bittersweet chocolate was
'browned, about I0 minutes. (If stirred into the batter The cocoa'using graham cracker crumbs flavored cheesecake was a bit in·rather than the chocolate, you tense and only pleasant if we flamay bake the crust until it is light- vored a small fraction ofthe batter.
,ly browned around the edges, Our cheesecake begins with nine
cups of batter and we finally de,about 12 to 15 minutes.)
• We decided to go with two cided to flavor one-third ofthe batheesecake is the perfect
holiday dessert. It feeds
a crowd, it is made in advance, and it is elegant enough for
even the smartest dinner party.
And, of course, it is hard to find

.

.••
.•
.••

ter with five ounces semisweet
chxolate for good balance.
Cheesecake is not hard to put
together. The cream cheese and
sugar should be beaten together
until light and fluff)r. Next the
eggs are added one at a time and
finally the remaining ingredients
an: added to the batter. We then
removed three cups batter into
wt~ch we stirred our melted
chocolate. Before the batter is
poured into the pan the sides are
brnshed with butter to prevent
sticking. First we transferred the
vanilla batter into the pan. To
achieve nice marbling we then
added the c ocolate batter in several large blobs leaving at least
on~-half inch around the edge of
the pan and in between blobs. Finally we used a wooden spoon
handle to drag the chocolate batter through the vanilla in several
broad strokes.
We preferred the texture of the
cake when it was baked off in a
water bath. This first means we
needed to wrap our springform
pan in two layers of heavy-duty
foil in order to prevent water from
seeping into our cheesecake.
Once the pan is filled with the
batter we placed it in a roasting
pan and into the oven. Boiling
water is then added to the roasting
pan until you have reached
halfway up the sides of the
sp1ingform pan. We had the best
luck with our cheesecake when it
balced at 325 degrees for about
ninety minutes or until puffy and
slightly wobbly in the center and
the internal temperature is 145 to
150 degrees. The cake should
then cool in the roasting pan until
the water is warm. The cake is
then removed from the water, foil
removed and cooled on a rack
un1il room temperature.
Once completely cooled it
should be covered and placed in
the refrigerator until well chilled,
at least four hours.

t'"'W"'T!

cake neeli to be prepared way ahead
e. In facf to simplify your holiday
·ons it may be re:fiigerated for up to
days.

ounces chocolate wafers (about 20) or
mcrackers (about9)
tablespoonSi.granulated sugar
tablespoo~. unsalted butter, melted and
d plus addiqonal butterfor thepan

ounds cream cheese left outat room
emture to soften and cut into large
ks
14 cups granulated sugar
rgeeggs
teaspoon salt
f!OSpoons vanilla extroct
cup sour cream
cup heavy ¢ream
unces bitterpveet or semisweet chocolted and cooled

%~""!J

double~layer heafy4dtJtf'lfdil a:n.e 'W!llp bot- ;; ,
tom and .'sides with ·foil, Place,,the cream f • "·•
cheese ill the bowl o:f a.n ~lectric mixer fitted with fue'flatbea«; anct beat oJ,1 medium
speed to bieaki 11> faaud s6ftenv @9ut ~"
minute. Add hal{th,e sugarand ~t untilin~ .
co~rat~agout o~i minute.;Ad~ ~e 1 rn %
rruuru.ng . sugar and •beat until light and ·
fluffy, about "one minute longer. Add the ' '< •
eggs one at a time beating about 30 seconds •·.
after each addition. ~Add ~t,3~ sour "'.
cream and heavy' cxeam aiid'-~a~ ob.,}OW4«&i~
until ntixe<:l'well, about 3o'seconds longer.
.,..
Finish mixing batter with a spa&ula~
the sides and bottom of the bowl carefuliy.1> • ,
Transfer three Qups ;;;battet; µtto it· 1!edillllW J'
s~d bowl and .~~ in the ~~l~";cliooolate . '.~ ~
until the batter 1s smoothdand ~ liomoge,,· " •£ •
neous. Transfer the light batter into the prepared pan.. lJsmg', a large spoon add the
·' ;
chocolate batter fil Jarge blobs leaving i+1 w .~ :
half-inch around tlie edge of the pan.anclin. · 2
between blobs. SWir1 the chocolate
into the vanilla '\Vfth the handle ofa wooden \~ .
spoon with s~ ldng stmlces~m h . ·., 4
!•
3. Ptacs. cp.eTsec~ein a ,~J~n -arid
into the heat.eel 0ven.: Aad boili#g watei: to the
'.
roasting pan until fl!e level is fulltway up tire
!"
sides of the springfurm )'.>an. Bake until the
·cake is puffy and sligh~ wobbly .in the center
and the internal 4'Il1NJature is 145 to 150 de!,\
grees, about QO ,llljnqtes. Rem~ i()iidng

r

I

batter

··
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Makes
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781 356-2220

Brookline

Cambridge
Memorial Drive
617 492-0733
Porter Square
617 661-8661

®

N . Attleboro

Newton

508 399-6822

617 527 -9330

781 581-6655

Norwood

Saugus

Watertown

781 278-9760

781 231-1199

Nashua

Shrewsbury

617 924-7706
FRAMEIMART

617 469-5400

Danvers

613 891-0210

508 842-3334

Burlington

978 762-6222

Natick

Stoneham

508 650-5000

781 279-1990

781 270-5333
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or the crust: Heat the oven to 325 deand adjust a rack to the lower middle
po · ·on. Lightly butter the bottom and sides
of -inch springform pan. Place the cookies
ckers in the bowl or a food processor
with the sugar and grind into fine
F
bs.
and cool to r.oo~ ~pera~. ,Rein°!(!'foil,
ernatively, you may place the cookies in cover top
:gla§tl~ wnm~and reffigemte '
per lock bag and crush them by going until completely"c11il1ed, at ~~ast four hottts
them sevecll times with a rolling pin and up to~ -~~·.Jlun a thin'~ aroun~ m
g the bag <}ccasionally for uniform re- the edge of tlle ~ic:l9Qseiitthe ch~~. #
Transfer thf; crumbs to a small bowl, P9P off sides0~~ llloW to sit(~ ,pq nlinuUr§ !ii
1
·· .·fi· <l!J ·-t ·~
.. ·,~···
.,
·~
e the melted butter over the top and stir before servizig
·
fa
w•h
w,w...4
•m
a spatula o~rrk until evenlymoistened.
the crumbs to the bottom ofthe pan in
onJi9lin6h cdke, serves 12 tQ 16.
A@ .(
j
en layer. B .e the crust until set and fra;;:;
@'( _;ry
You can contact Writers Chnst9pher;/Vlf1; .
' about lO~utes. (If using graham
er crumbs e crust may be baked a few ball and Jeanne "Maguire atr,ki,tc¥r!fleteq,· tes longer o until golden brOMl around tive@bcpres&com. For free re,r:il?P.:d~ inthe ges.) Let c 1.
formation about Cook's lllusfrqt~d, lo~ O!J fO
. For the fill,ing: Bring four quarts of www.cooksillustrated.com.
··
'• "' .·:

Brain t r -
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d
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508 966-2200
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water to ¢miner mll:J)ot. 'Set spring(or,m ,
Patt with co01ed ~tb1\ ~·ts-inch~~;
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Bellingham
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Lifestyle

What's in,
What's out
2007, from page 11

former child stars.
Katie Courie is in place at CBS as the
new, leggier Walter Cronkite. But network news in general is still out, given
that p.o one's home from work yet when
it comes on.
•Reality TV still very much in,
tli.ough "Survivor" was out for its misgbided idea to divvy up the contestants
according to race in what was billed as
a: "social experiment." Memo to creator Mark Burnett: Fewer morally
b~pt concepts, more morally
bjlllkrupt contestants like Richard
f:latch, the guy who thought he could
hide from the IRS a million dollars that
he won on a top-rated national TV
show.

Music
, As usual, music that can be carried in
y(mr iPod is in, and music that must be
c~ed in your hands, like on those big,
bJllky CDs, is out. Those who can rell}ember vinyl LPs now recall them as
bfing grotesquely huge, like the Elephant Man's head.
'. As for the music itself, it's all over the
map. About the only thing you can count
on is that if it came from an album featuring the words ''High School" and
"Musical," it's probably being played in
the household of a 7- to 13-year-old as
we speak.
In the former Boy Band department,
Justin Timberlake was in, in large part
for bringing "sexy back." We're still
waiting for someone to bring ''portly and
balding" back. (Jason Alexander, a nation ofmen turns its lonely eyes to you.)

STAff PHOTO

Barack Obafna, the "In" charismatic guy without any real experience.

Celebrit es
Celebrities having babies as accessories is oul Suri Cruise doe:;n't count,
because sh 's not an accessorv, she's the
prophesied heir to the jun1ped-upon
throne of c lebrity wackiness.
But celebrities adopting babies (especially Afri
ones) as accessories is in.
Adopting b:lbies that already have parents
is especially.
Marriage was out among celebs like
Reese and Ryan, Pam and Kid Rock
(gasp!) anc~ of course, Britney and KFed (double gasp!). Meanwhile, that
same-sex ouple down the block is still
going strong after 23 years. Go figure.
Making stupid, bigoted remarks - a
la Mel Gibson and Michael lbchards is apparently in, and in Md Gibson's
case it didt1't even seem to hwt the opening-weeken box office for ·~pocatyp
to." But th t could just be due to the pulr
lic's insa iable thirst for ultra-violent

subtitled Mayan epics.
Did we mention that und
out? Somewhere, Inspector
ing.

Fashion
On the road, as mention
prices have people feeling
guilty about their Humm
doesn't mean people have lo
hybrid cars like the Prius
that Al Gore is in talks wi
have her give them away on
We're told that flats and
are in, possibly owing to tha
ad with Audrey Hepb
khakis from beyond the
thongs, our spies say, are o
talking about the shoes o
wear? We were too embaml8$e~ to ask.
By the way, did we men · n that unlain the
derwear was out? That woul
breeze we're feeling right a

like the in gubernatorial candidate, and
then she opened her mouth.
As for foreign affairs, taking a zero
tolerance policy to countries that want
to nuclear up seems to be out. But never
~ear: Giving them a stem talking-to is
m. And ~ fe11Se Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld t~ out, having chosen retirement over o tion No. 2, getting shot in
the face by ick Cheney.

What's that smell? Is that patchouli?
Good God, the nation's gone liberal!
Of course, here in Massachusetts
we've remained decidedly left of center
throughout, as evidenced by the fact
that we can fit every
statewide Republican officeholder into a single
Chevy Suburban. (By the
way, with gas prices
own, Chevy Suburbans are back in.
Global warming, global shwarming!)
One reason for the shift is that for
some reason, everyone seems fed up
with that little skirmish in Iraq, which is
~g into a huge monumental di~as
ter and not the forgettable minor disaster everybody thought it would be.
Elsewhere, big, scary border fences
are in and illegal immigrants are out!
Not that we can get them out, but we
plan to be very chilly to them when we
see them at the supermarket.
Selling your home is in, but unfortunately buying a home is out.
Hurricanes, thankfully, are out they are so 2005. But floods are in,
meaning you can plan to find
yourself in your basement,
with a sump pump that you
really had meant to test before
the water was up to your fine china.

Doogte How er••• "Out," and lovlng It.

Politics
Looking toward 2008, Barack
Obama is the in charismatic guy without any real experience. He has a slight
edge over the other relatively inexperienced charismatic guy, Mitt Romney,
mainly because Mitt's charisma seems
to stay behind whenever he leaves
Iowa.
And Mitt is of course out of the governor's mansion here in Massachusetts,
and taking his fellow Republicans with
him. Kerry Healey had been looking

2

This years "Whats In/Whats Out"features additional writing by Kris Olson,
and research by: Gary Band, Josh Boyd,
Elizabeth Christiansen, Jane Enos,
Nicole Goodhile-Boyd, Lisa Guerriero,
Chris H1-1rley, Jesse Kawa, Dan
MacAlpine, Joe McConnell, Kathryn
0 'Brien, Donna 0 'Neil, Jennifer Page,
Charlene Peters, David Rogers, Renee
Seymour, Kevin Smith, Marlene Switzer,
Barbara Tttormina and Wendall Waters.

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS~

BEST ACTORi WILL SMITH
BEST ORIGINAL SONG

"****!
ONE OF THE BEST FILMS
OF THE YEAR. WILL SMITH GIVES

Year in quotes

THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS CAREER~
Steve Oldfield,

QUOTABLES, from page 11

Richard Roeper and Aish~iyler, Guest Critic, EBERT & ROEPER

'A TOUCHING MOVIE, WITH
A BEAUTIFUL AND
UNDERSTATED PERFORMANCE
FROM WILL SMITH:·
Owen Gleibertnan, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

WILL SMITH

th PURSUIT
orHAPPYNESS
INSPIRED BY A muE STOR'{

M t Streep, on actimg training:
"I believe in training. But I don't llllderstand the acting process, and how you
teach that...I'm a believer in a good liberal
arts education, because if you know a little bit of everything, maybe you know a
lot.'

RaJpb Stanley, on his unique voice:
''There's never been a voice like mine. I'm
not bragging, I'm just giving you the
facts ... It's a God-given talent... [My singing
style]just goes to people's hearts."
Nale McLeod, 11, describing the ballroom
da cing program he took through the
C mbridge public S<hools:
''A tally, it was kinda fun."
Chestnut Hill artist !Laura Hill, describing
h r reaction the fU"Sl time she saw her
photos printed in th1! huge 8-foot-by-6foot format in whicb they were presented
at the Museum of Fine Arts:

"I cried"
STAff PHOTO BY MAGGI£ w.$TRICOU\

;®

N
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~t

ews is not
what it used
to be. I got into this
Qusiqess
to make a
,.
1
~~etence, to give a
ffioughttul perspective on what was
happening. I think
we ijo that but not
neartt to the d~gree
tmat.we useetto
.
. ·t;...
l:l!m It
do i\pJ fhaf "'e.

.

11

.:ij, ~-

:,,.~

:tc. .;

'

· could do it.
~ .

l

-Liz Walker

FO)(~TV

UTWO THUMBS UP"®

wrong, but it's not as fictional or as wrong as
what the Bush White House is saying.'
"I prefer to take action. All of us can take
action in our personal lives to help solve this
problem and support others who are doing
the right thing. So am I frustrated that the
current administration refuses to acknowledge that we're responsible for global warming and that it's a crisis? Yeah. Sure. Same as
many people. I have begun to suspect that I
have lost a little objectivity where George
Bush is concerned."
Cecily Miller, executive director of the
Forest Hills Educational Trust, on Forest
Hills as a place to display public art:
"When you walk into a cemetery, that's
what you're invited to do - take time out,
slow down. We all have problems - at
work, with our relationships - that need to
_ be put in perspective so that we can think
- about the real arc of our lives. And I think
that's a lot of what Forest Hills is about - a
place to look and think."

i

~

N
n writer Stephen Bergman, who cowrote the Alcoholics Anonymous play
"Bill W. and Dr. Bob" with his wife Janet
Surrey:
"[Bill W and Dr. Bob] discovered that the
thing that will help a dnmk is telling his
s ry to another drunk The result of that is
li c-changing. World-changing."

Kevin Space., on returning to the stage:
"1 bad to ask myself aJ the end of '99, what am
I g01ma do for the next IO or 15 years ofmy
life? Spend it making movie after movie after
movie, and trying to squeeze plays in? And I
thought, 'No, I've done that I'm now ready to
rnpletely flip it aromd. I'm now going to do
play after play afterplay, and occasionally
squeez.e a movie in.'And thats what I'm doing.
And I'm loving it"

I

sony.com/Pursult

thj k my hands
w re shaking.
We di n 't really
spea~ It definitely
felt lik the
7thg
11
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Stooges? Yes.
e I read the Larry biography? Yes. But · ey get a Moe that's 5'8",
then it's probab gonna be somebody else."

I

New Year's Day Brunch

11:~0 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11:00 1.m. - 2:00

tone on making political
comments:
"There is a p
I'm not going t
and I can't hav
opinion. I fo
my country. Ip
why celebrities
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Traditio11al br•akfut items as well u our own special creations
• Breakfut Quesadilla and Breakfast Skins
• Bloodv Marvs & Mimosas

I

Don't forget to uk about our
FREQUENT DINER PROGRAM.
Visit us S times, then get lunch on us!

I

Monday through Fridav joi11 us in the bar for $S.OO Burgers
(add up to

undas, describing her in''brilliant" and "eccent Tom Stop~ard:
with him and he ti suddenand you'd think, 'Oh, I
t interesting.'"

~

toppings)

1960 Beacon 5t. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566· 1002

AFFORDABLE BRACES

NO MONEY DOWN

~w$147r:~nth*

I

Int~,.est

Fre~

Actor JeffDanieh, on the possibility of
him playing Larry Fine in the upcoming
Three Stooges film by Peter and Bobby
luTelly:
" Pete threw it at me, saying, 'Do you think
you could play Lan:f?' And I said, 'Sure, but
I' m 6'3". So have they offered the part to
me? No. Have they sent me the Three
Stooges box of DVDs? Yes. Have I bought
e five books I can find on the Three

Brookline na · e Mindi Dickstein, on the
thrill of seein her musical ''Little
Women" (sh
te the lyrics) on Broadway:
"It's an
experience to realize your
dream."

These quotes ere pulledftpm stories written by Ed S
, Daniel Gewertz,
AmyAmatan lo and Alexander Stevens.
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•
•
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1
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s ''Drearngirls," a film descri
of my colleagues as the g
''Lord of the Rings," another "
or "Rent?"
Since I'm no fan of either, it doe
n'tmatter.
But I, like everyone else who
seen this colorful screen version
the 1980s stage musical, can say th
a star is born in the film, and h
name is Jennifer Hudson.
Written for the screen and directed by Bill Condon, who also
wrote the "Chicago" (2002)
screenplay, "Dreamgirls" tells the
bewigged and sequin-drenched
story of a 1960s-era girl group r
the Supremes.
It features Beyonce Knowles as
Ross-like Deena Jones; Hudson in
stopping role of big-boned sin
White; and Jamie Foxx as a Be
like entrepreneur who turns a C
ership into a Motor City-based, M
industry. The film has many of
nesses critics identified in the stag
The action begins rather sudde
ent contest and unfolds in a styliz

go" and "Rent''-like universe, half TV set, and Tina Turner.
""'
half theater stage. Condon is especially fond
Anoth r challenge facing the film is als<Y
of colored filters to achieve an expressionis- one it shares with the stage version. Unlike
ti' , showbiz look.
"Mamma Mia" and "Jersey Boys;' "Dr~
If the story line is clearer in the film, it is girls" d es not feature its real-life source
•
also surprisingly flat and full of music.
girl-group cliches: the diva-esque
Instead of the signature Motown sound .~~
tantrums, sex, jealousies, betrayals the Supremes, the songs in "Dreamgirls;'
and conspiracies. The group's in- compos ct by Broadway-bred HellfY
creasingly wigged-out do's and Krieger ("The Tap Dance Kid"), are sho~
pop-influenced costumes and tunes. We hear about the new "fusion;
gowns tell a vivacious story all black-hr d, pop music, but we don't realfy
their own, and Knowles especially hear it (although the faux Jackson 5 soulld
looks splendid in her form-fitting authenti ).
: -.
costumes.
Havin said that, Hudson's rendition of
Three friends from the projects, "And I Am Telling You I'm Not Going'l
Film Critic
the "Dreamettes" are hired to sing caused an outbreak ·of spontaneous applause
backup on the road for the Little at the s reening I attended. Knowles is n9t
mbling Richard-like James ''Thunder'' Egirly (a upstaged entirely by Hudson and has hei:
s ong turn by Eddie Murphy).
own spotlight moment belting out the tulle
The film charts the girls' meteoric ride.to "Listen.'' Anika Noni Rose is also fun as tli~
eDiana
eshow- the top of the charts. It acknowledges the third Dreamette, the good-girl-gone-sollt
r Effie scourge of payola and how songs composed Lorrell Robinson. Foxx's fictional Gordy;
Gordy- and performed by black artists were routine- however, is a weak follow-up to his Acadeac deal- ly co-opted by white performers and given my Award-winning work in "Ray." Speakitrg
own-ish more radio and TV play.
of which, don't the Supremes deserve"a
N,,
But "Drearngirls" never approaches the "Ray'' of their own?
weakpower of "What's Love Got to Do with It"
"- '
(1993), the acclaimed film portrait of the
Rated PG-13. "Dreamgi.rls "contains prQn
"Chica- personal and professional marriage of Ike fanity and sexual references.
"
''" •1
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f you think "Jumanji"
sowids like an Italian word
for what Israelites do at dinnertime, ''Night at the Museum"
will seem unique. But the film is,
in fact, a variation on that 1995
blockbuster.
''Night at the Museum," based
on a 1993 children's book by
Croatia-born illustrator and animator Milan Trenc and directed
by Shawn Levy (''The Pink Panther"), is a distinct improvement.
Ben Stiller, the film industry's
current favorite Everyman, is
Larry Daley, divorced dad and
newly appointed night watchman at New York City's worldfamous Museum ofNatural History.
After passing muster with the
museum's three ancient, retiring
guards - played by veterans
Dick Van Dyke, Bill Cobbs and
an apoplectic Mickey Rooney Larry learns a secret.
At night, the museum's displays come to life, leaving Larry
alone with roving wild animals
and cavemen. Meet San Juan
Hill-era Teddy Roosevelt (Robin
Williams of "Jumanji") and his
trusty steed, King. Watch out for
the frolicking T.rex skeleton.
Here comes Attila the Hun
(Patrick Gallagher) and his barbaric hordes. The Easter Island
head demands gum. Stay away
from the Hall of African Mammals: The lions will eat you.
' ight at the Museum" will
do for the Museum of Natural
History what ''The Da Vmci

I

Larry (Ben Stlller) gets a private tour of the museum by Teddy Roosevelt (Robin Wiiiiams).

Code" did for the Louvre. It will
make it a popular stop for families whose children will demand
to see the real thing after seeing
the movie, and that's considerably healthier than a plug for
Domino's Pizza
The dynamic between Larry
and his son Nick (Jake Cherry) is
trite. Scenes featuring Stiller and
his real-life mother, Anne
Meara, as an unemployment-office worker have more edge.
The film has a wonderful
sense of p~ayfulness, evident in
scenes recalling "Gulliver's

Travels." A bit involving Larry
getting in touch with Attila's
inner child is a hoot, and casting
Carla Gugino as· a history n rd
will appeal to men who like
women brainy and bodacious.
An umequited romance between
Teddy and Sacajawea (Mizuo
Peck) is a nonstarter.
But Williams pays a nice tribute to Ray Bolger's immortal
Scarecrow from "The Wiza.rel of
Oz," and, as a tiny rival cowbgy
and Roman centurion, ~n
Wilson and Steve Coogan bring
a surreal daffiness to tb@ir

.-.

scenes as well as an amusmij
"Brokeback Mountain" refer.,
ence. Moreover, kids will lov~ Dexter, the mischievous Cal"
puchin monkey, even if the di~
tal, slapping-the-monkey bit 1
sophomoric. There's even a tin)!
"Apocalypto", display, featuring
ancient Mayans armed witlt
blowguns.
J
Every Christmas, a film ope~
that every family wants to s~.
This year, it's "Night at the Mu:
seum."
: !
Rated PG. "Night at the Mu8~~
um " contains off-color humor. _~
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l FROM THE DIRECTOR Of HERO AND HOUS~ OF FLYING DAGGERS I

"A THRilllNG SPECTACCE!
CHOW YUN FAT PARA.I>£.! A

MAGNIFICENT MALEVOLENCE:"
·Richard r.om.., TIMEMAGAZINE

s.JlllRD'' (B-)

...
"alAlll.OTTEfS WEB" (8+)
Leading ladiJs are usually beautiful, but
\ft''Charlotte's Web," the latest live~Oion adaptation of E.B. White's classic
lvel, the star is downright ugly. If it's
~ible to see beyond the surface of
~ eight-leOOed wonder (voiced by
tt~ Roberts), you will find that direcGary Wlnick's vision does justice to
~ timeless tale. The sensational
• !wine is Wll~ur (Dominic Scott Kay),
Ille runt of t!]e lttter who is nurtured by
'8m (Dakota Fanning). Wilbur's days
are numbered, but a new friend offers
61in some h~lp. Using her talents and
egpertise, Cttarlotte sets out to save
WJ!bur and prove he's special by weavir!O messages in her web, and the town
beComes e~hralled with this small miraefe. (Rated G)
!- Chelsea Bain
:!mJJREll OF MEii'' (A-)
:Gnildren of Men" is aterrific and
Daunting example of the end-of-theflorld tales. Ifs 2027, and human
6eings have cea5ed to-reproduce. In
Dfitain, where the story is set, TV viewirs mourn the news of the murder of
~by Diego," the youngest person on
~·Theodore Faron (Clive Owen), a
fitotch-soa~ed journalist with conneclis in hig~ places, gets involved wtth
a'Tesistance movement at the behest of
the mysterious femme fatale Julian
(Julianne Moore). In these bleak, wartorn times, "Children of Men" might be
ttie:most re evant film of the year out• side of the everal documentaries
about the fi hting in Iraq. (Rated R)
"11E
OF 11E GOLDEN FLOWER"

ti!

..

~

(A)

For sheer, sumptuous spectacle, nothi.IJ9 you've $een all year is going to top
Zj),ang YimQu's 'Tue Curse of the
GQlden Flower." Ifs a 1Oth century battl~ of wills, armies and psychology
b~tween the scheming, selfish, all-powerful Empe~or of China (Chow Yun Fat)
and his ~utiful and perhaps doomed,
unfatthful Empress (Gong Li). "Curse"
exhibtts en?.ugh martial arts fighting to
satisfy anyf Matrix" fan. There are
armies of l:jlack ninjas, resourceful
re'male fighters and a climactic battle of
plousands ~afs a bit like the fearsome
ri)~ht siege in 'Tue Lord of the Rings:
JD~ Two Towers." (Rated R)
r,;: Stephen Schaefer
~11E GOOD GERMM'' (C )
Imagine "dasablanca" without
Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman,
• director Michael Curtiz or wmers Julius
• J. and PhiljP G. Epstein, and you have
"The Goo9 German." The film, a pastiche of 19(l0s postwar tropes, has an
impressive pedigree. Featuring George
Clooney and Gate Blanchett as
"Casabl~):;..-like lovers in a black-andwhite, pol-World War II Berlin, the
film is a bJached cinematic whale.
Clooney i~ hardboiled scribe Jack
(l~smer, a milttary journalist who
Cetums to cover the Potsdam
Conference, where Truman, Churchill
Ind Stal~·nwill dMde the world among
liem. In e process, square-jawed,
fock-ha d Jack gets involved in a
~urder in estigation invoMng darkly
eexy Lena Brandt (Blanchett), his one•~me lovert ''You should never have
come back to Berlin," someone says to
Jack, echoing that famous "Chinatown"
kicker. Putting it another way, I might
suggest, iDon't play It again, Sam."
(Rated R)I
~ llSioRY BOYS" (A-)
J>aging "Dead Poets Society'' mem- bers. Ho~ and why knowledge is
lransm~;<J is the subject of "The
istory ~!.s," afilm adaptation of Alan
~ennetfs acclaimed 2004 stage play
featuring the original cast directed by
icholas~ner ('Tue Madness of
t<fng Geo ge"). The result should
~ e ually to teachers, students,

..

T" brand

In front of ha human fans In "Chartotte's Web."

Wlbur the pig holds

acted films, which is to Yas many
people as are currently ~aing ga-ga for
penguins. "The History !Joys" recalls
such vintage, British scN ol-<iays
favorites as James Hilton's noveltumed-film "Goodbye, Mr. Chips" and
Terence Rattigan's belov · play "The
Browning Version." Predictably, the
film's most characteristic trait is tts dialogue, which this cast virtually sings.
(Rated R)
'"lltE IDIDAr' (B-)
What did we do to deserve this? Two
Jack Black films for the hol'days is an
embarrassment of riche . In "The
Holiday," Black plays a romantic leading man - and he pull It off. Nancy
Meyers' film begins so badly I thought
I was in for a feature-length train
wreck. Fortunately, Jude Law comes to
the rescue. Amanda (Gameron Diaz)
and Miles (Black) are co workers IMng
in Los Angeles, while lrl . (Kate
Winslet) works in London. When
Amanda breaks up with her boyfriend,
she meets Iris online, and the women
agree to trade places in order to get
through the Christmas holidays unattached. Subsequently, we flash back
and forth between their dventures.
Amanda, thank God, mets Iris' book
editor brother Graham (Ju e Law).
Law takes this sad song and makes It
better. In his presence, Diaz is energized, and he and two child actors are
so sweetly charming to ether, it'll
brighten your day. (Ra d PG-13)
''OFF 11E Ill.ACK'' (8+)
"Off the Black'' is a modest. well-made
and often compelling portrait of the
father-son bond between a pitcher
estranged from his real father and a
grumpy, small-town umpire who hasn't
seen his own son in years. The feature
film debut of writer-director James
Ponsoldt, "Off the Black" showcases a
fine performance by Nick Nolte as the
paternal Ray Cook. Ray IMis alone in a
modest suburban home, which in
opening scenes is vandalized by angiy
high school pitcher DaveTibbel
(ruggedly handsome Trevor Morgan)
and his buddies. Ray, who has a beer
permanently in hand, catches Dave and
forces him to clean up the mess. In the
process, the two develoP arelationship.

A rmlancholy examination of the mysterious bonds between fathers and
som,, "Off the Black'' is a debut film that
holds great promise for the future at tts
creator. (Rated R)
''WE ARE MAR.WIJ." (B)
In 1970, 75 football players, coaches
and boosters from Marshall University
peri!;hed in a plane crash. They were
only seconds from landing but instead
slammed into a nearby hill. How does a
small community recover from such a
disaster? "We Are Marshall" centers on
new head coach Jack Lengyel
(Matthew McConaughey), an outlandish sort of guy with extended sidebums and a closet full of plaid. The film
ma11 be sappy, but you'll find yourself
roo1ing for these guys to make It work.

ther," 'TueGood
Shepherd" es us into the irner sanctums of pol' · power in the United
States, and guess what? - it's a
pinstriped
Directed by Robert De
Niro ("A Bro Tale"), who also acts,
and scripted y Eric Roth ("Munich"), It
tells the sto of Edward Wilson (Matt
Damon), a~ nd young man born into
pre-World r II wealth and privilege.
The film sh es between Edward's
cloak-and ger adventures as.a
urope at the start of the
his later attempts in
er why the Bay of Pigs
I operation he led, was
I failure. As Wilson's
· e Clover, Angelina Jolie
I to be so ignored by
nd her and too shockingor someone 'Mth her talshouts, 'Whq are you?"
, bespectacled husband
of unhappy marriage,
nly sit there asking themequestion. (Rated R)
OF HAPPYNESS" (8+)
drama 'Tue Pursuit of
Happyness' · afamily affair in more
ways than . Will Smtth delivers a
wrenching rformance as real-ltte
Chris Gard e, a husband and father
trying to · himself out of homelessness and p erty. His son J4den
Smtth, ho
r, almost upstages him
playing his reen son. Chris is a harried father, sband and salesman
whose hair i beginning to gray. He
sells medi bone-scanning devices,
which he p hased in aget-rich-quick
scheme. R~ emption appears in the
form of an paid internship at Dean
Witter, wh Chris dreams pf striking
it rich as a ckbroker. The film's arc is
predictable e payoff comes late, and
the llttle-enp e-that-could fllUSical
score grat Smtth's hard-charging
Chris is a uinely moving metaphor
for the ind ttable human spirit. When
Smtth final weeps, you will, too.
(Rated PG 1 )

.
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AT THE
crea
Materials include Russian fiction, J10nfiction, classics and best-sellers;
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617- Russian DVDs; Russ~n videos; and
Russi n books on CD.
.782-6032
Th library invites all Russian readers
and community members to sign up for
·Book discussion group
library cards and view the: existing collecA book discussion group meets the first tion. For more infonnation, call 617Wednesday of the month at 11 a.m.
782-6032.
Copies of the book are available at the
library. Everyone is invited and new Homewolil assistal!ice
· members are welcome. For more inforand homewOltl
mation, call 617-782-6032.

Brighton Branch

helper IJl'OllMIS
Help for beginning

Internet user
Help is available at the library for those
who are mystified by the Internet. For an
appointment, call Alan at 617-782-6032.

ESL conversation
No registration is required for the
group, and admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.,
and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10 a.m. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children take
place Tuesdays, 10:30 am. This is a free
program; all are invited.

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library received
a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to
benefit the Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has been

Th Homework AssiBtance Program
has begun for the year at the Brighton
Branch Library. High scl:ool tutors assist
youn er children Monday through
Tu\mj{fay, 3-5 p.m. The Homework
Helpe1 Program has Boston Public
School teachers in the children's area of
the Brighton Branch Lit>rary Mondays
and Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. . There is no
charg for this service.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighto11i,
617-782-6705

Programs for chldten:
Story Tune - Mondays and Wednesdays, Jan. 8, 10, 17, 22 24, 29 and 31,
10:30· l 1:15 am. For children age 2 to 5
and their caregivers; stories and a paper
craft. No registration required
Fan wl Bookworms -- Wednesdays,
Jan. 10, 17, 24 and 31, 4-4:45 p.m. Children in kindergarten to thlrd grade are in-

vited for stories and c I
dren will receive activi
force the concept at h
tion required.

caregivers; stories, songs, fingerplays ~
a
craft, See the children's librarian to reg1
Jazz in January
Come listen to the Kevin Harris Trio ister. Next story time is Tuesday, Jan. 2.,a
.
on Tuesday, Jan. 2 at 6:30 p.m. Kevin 10:30a.m.
Harris has performed at Ryles, Jordan
Hall, Berklee Performance Center, Les Chess Instruction
For ges 10 and older; all skill level~
Zygomates and Wally's Jazz Club. Part
welcome.
Class meets every Saturday, U
of the First Tuesdays at Faneuil Series
a.m.-2p.m.
sponsored by the Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library.

Adult Programs

Book Discusmon Grou
The OK Club4:45 p.m. The Only
monthly book discussi
dren in grades four and
chosen each month by c
will be available one m
ESOL conversation group
meeting at the Faneuil
No registration, no charge, just a useful
will be provided. Regis
period for improving your comfort with
Cover to Cover: Tee
the English language. Group meets every
monthly discussion gro
Thursday
from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
in grades seven and old
ing will be on Tuesday,
p.m. Books are avail
advance at the Fane ·
Preregistration required.
The Faneuil Pageturn -A monthly 300 North Harvard St., Allston,
book discussion group r children age 617-787-6313
10 and up with a paren
e next meeting will be Tuesday,
. 26, 6:30-7:30 Preschool Story Tune
For children ages 3 to 5 and their carep.m.; the book will be' e Folkkeeper"
by Franny Billingsley. ooks will be givers; stories, songs, fingerplays and a
craft; Friday, No Storytime Dec. 29. See
available one month in
children's librarfan to register. New
neuil Branch. Preregis
preschool reading readiness, an eightweek program, will begin Friday, Jan. 5,
Bedtime Stories
An evening edition "Story T~e," at 10:30 a.m.
followed by a craft, tak lace Tuesdays
from 6-6:30 p.m. Free d open to ii'..e Homework Helper Program
A Boston Public School teacher will be
public; no registration is uired.
in the children's room to help with homeI
work, every Monday and Wednesday, 4Lap-sit Story Time
Children 4 and youn and a careg)v- 6 p.m.
er are welcome to join · or stories and a
craft on Mondays at 10: a.m. No regis- Toddler Story Time
tration is required.
For children age 1112 to 3 112 and their

Honan-Allston Branch

r·

For Adults

Exhibit: Recent selections from The
Salon
··
Selected paintings, drawings, prints
and mixed media by members of The
Salon, a group of working professionajs
supporting each other's quest for balan!;e
in their art and life through critique and
discussion of their work.
...··

Thi chi class ·
Tai chi class takes place every Monday
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for. ages 10 an~
older. Join instructor Shuzhi Teng for '19
hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No
registration is required.
.;
Ch~ instruction
Free instruction in basic and advanced
chess ~ r ages 10 and older with Rich~q
Tyree truces place every Saturday from U
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are welcome.
Chess sets are available for use in the li,b~ at any time. No registration is n~i7
essazy.
• I

Music concert:
The Boston Recorder Society Perfor~
mance Ensemble will perform English
Consort Music from the Renaissance,
Saturday, Jan. 13 at 3 p.m.
m
. •,,;m
'fm~~w

ATTHE OAK SQ

New year, new
chance for fitness
Memberships for children and adults
of all ages are available for the Oak
Square YMCA. Get a jump on the new
year and stop by the facility for membership and program information. Confidential scholarships are available to
those who qualify. For more informatiqn, contact the welcome center at 617787-3535 or tdurso8ymcaboston.org.

Winter program
session registration
Registration for all winter programs at
the Oak Square YMCA is under way.
Activities include sports, aquatics, gymnastics, karate and many new programs.
Winter session begins Tuesday, Jan. 2,

BC McMullen
Museum of Art
presents Belgian art
The McMullen Muse at
Boston College presents "A New
Key: Modern Belgian Art from
the Simon Collection." The exhibition, on view from Feb. 10
through July 22, comprises 53
works of art, most in their first
North American display. This is
also the first time that this selection of works has been displayed
together as a group.
The Simon Collection, housed
in London and France, is the
finest collection of modem Belgian art outside Belgium. This
exhibition includes paintings by
Rene Magritte, James Ensor,
Frits van den Berghe, Paul Delvaux, Theo van Rysselberghe,
Emile Claus, Leon Spilliaert,
Gustave de Smet and Constant
Perrneke, among others.

for all programs and courses. Stop by the weight-training equipm t was added to
facility to register or caU the welcome complement the new cardiovascular
equipment installed last · ter. The Oak
cente t 617-787-3535.
Square YMCA will a1s
updating and
renovating many other
of the faciliVolunteers needed
ty to ensure patrons' co
Ha\'e a special skill to share with children or adults? Want tc try coaching?
Yon the Web
How bout becoming a YMCA greeter
Check out ymcabost .org and click
and welcome friends and neighbors as
on
Find a Y and ch
Oak Square.
they ter the facility? Those with experis
going
in
the facility
Find
out
what
tise in b iness, art, dance, music, educaand
get
schedules,
u
tes
and more.
tion o other areas are sought. For more
Newsletters
covering
to
such
as faminfont1ation or share an idea, call Linda
ily
programs,
fitness,
tics,
sports
and
Silvestri at 617-787-8665 or e-mail lsilvolunteering are now a · able. To sign
vestri . ymcaboston.org.
up, visit ymcaboston.o .

Nautilus equipmeiid
has rrived
In November, a new line of Nautilus

McMullen Museum hours
and tours
Admissiot1 to the McMullen
Museum is free; it is handi capped acce sible and open t:>
the public. The museum is in De,..
vlin Hall on BC's Chestnut lliJ
campus, 140 Commonwealtn
Ave. Durin this exhibition,
hours are: Monday through Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; and Saturday
and Sunday, noon-5 p.m. It is
closed the following dates: Apr.J
6, 8 and 16, May 28 and July 4.
Exhibition tours will be given
every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. Free
group tours are arranged upon reiquest; call 617-552-8587. For directions, parking and infonm.tion on accompanying public
programs, visit bc.edu/artmuseium or call 617-552-8100.
An audio tour of the exhibition, written nd narrated by professor Jeffery Howe, exhibition
curator and a leading American

Create sports, aquatics or child-care programs for groups of family or friends.
The Y will provide participants with a
safe space and quality instructors for a
program that fits their schedule. For
more information, call Linda Silvestri at
617-787-8665 or e-mail lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org.

'

Birthday parties at the YMCA
Children's birthday parties may be
hosted at the YMCA. This may be a
pool, sports or gymnastics party and will includ a designated room for cake and
presents. For more information or to
book at1 event, call Heather 1\ving at
617-787-8669 or e-mail htwing@ymcaboston.org

YMCA adult
basketball leagues

Events at the Y

Men's adult basketball leagues will
begin Monday, Jan. 22, and Thursday, Jan.
25. Coed basketball leagues will begin
Wednesday, Jan. 24. Participants may join
as a team or as individuals. Players who
join as individuals will be placed on a
team by the league commissioner. For
more information, call the welcome center
or Kenny Weiand at 617-787-8663.

Looking for a unique place to have an
event? Function space is available for
groups of all sizes at the Oak Square
YMCA. The Y is taking reservations fo~
holiday events for groups and businessJ
es throughout the community. For mor~
information, call Tony Durso at 6171
787-8667 or ·e-mail tdurso@ymca~
boston.org.

historian of modem Belgian art,
r activities for prospective Boston College
and other contributors to the ex·es in every school between
announces
hibition catalog, will be available
and January.
on iPods in the museum free of
r more information, includ- scholarship
charge, and on the Museum Web
Boston College announces its
a complete schedule of
site for downloading free of
Scholarship
1 Preview Time activities Allston/Brighton
charge.
program
that
provides
academievery neighborhood, visit
Exhibition organizers
cally
talented
students
from
Allbo onpublicschools.org/regisThe exhibition has been orga- t
ston or Brighton tuition support to
nized by the McMullen Museum
e schedule of remaining attend Boston College.
of Art, and has been underwritten
Permanent residents of Allston
1Preview Time open housby Boston College with major
or
Brighton who apply and are acAllston/Brighton schools:
support from SV Life Sciences
cepted for freshman admission
and the patrons of the McMullen
n Community Leader· are eligible. They must also meet
Museum. This exhibition is also
federal aid qualifications and
(9-12): 20 Warren St.,
supported by an indemnity from
complete the standard Boston
ton; 617-635-8937; Nicole College financial aid application.
the Federal Council on the Arts
am, Headmaster; Thurs- Applicants must also earn admisand the Humanities.
' 8-11 a.m.
sion as a full-time freshman
through the Office of UndergradSchool Preview
orace Manµ School for the uate Admission. Admitted stulime in Boston:
and Hard of Hearing (K- dents with institutionally deter40 Arminb>n St., Allston; mined need greater than $10,000
School Preview Tune contin635-8534 (V!ITY); Jeremi- will be considered.
ues this month in the Boston
ord, Principal; Call to schedThe scholarship will be offered
Public Schools, with a series of
first to Allston or Brighton resischool tours, open houses and

"Only the best assisted living residence
would do £ r m.y mother.
We chose Providence ]:louse."

Gloria Liatsos
of Brookline
and her m.other,

MaryZim.ba

•Driveways
•Sidewalks
• Stairs
Sea~onally

Priced from ssoo

Call Ed (617) 799·3337
Delicious Meals· Medication Management• Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff
~~~~~~~~-

Call Louise Rachin today for a per sonal visit

617-731-0505, ext.
BELOW-MARKET RATES, FOR REND'SE11.VICES
AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34 ,740,
OR $39,720 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUS HOLDS.
AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START
AT $2,100 PER MONTH.

~o~

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
www.coreypark.com
ooaar PA.a&.
'-----~

Managed by Welch Hiiallhc:are & Retiremcn•. Group

Providence House
Stnior Lioift8 Communi!l'

Find interesting things to do in the A ..
....

dents. Any remairung scholarships are awarded to Boston res1dents. Residency is determinect
by reviewing federal or state in~
come statements in addition fo
high school records information
from the previous four years t9
verify residency in Allston o(
Brighton.
Eligible applicants are automat:
ically considered based upo~
completion date. No special appli
cation form is required.
1
The scholarship is a full tuition
award for four years; renews au~
matically. There are 10 scholar~
ships per year.
•I
Applicants must meet Bosto~
College undergraduate admissi~'
and financial aid applicatio
deadlines and complete all re
quired forms. Successful scholar
ship recipients who meet the '
deadlines will be notified befo
April 15, 2007, as part of theJ
standard financial aid award lette

www.a;nstonbrightontab.com
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A- B CDC HAPPE NINliS
Heres a list ofwhat is happen- ties at617-782-8644.
'ifig at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora- A-BBedbug
tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor; Brighton, MA 02135. Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Phone 617-787-3874 for more inEradication Initiotive provides
formation.
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants
who hav been affected
~-BGreen
by bedbug infest 1tion. AllstonSpace Advocates
Brighton tenants an receive up
The Allston Brighton Green to $500 per family to replace bedSpace Advocates meet every bug-infested mattrcsse .
To qualify, temmts provide the
third Wednesday of the month at
7.. p.m. at the Allston Brighton following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug in(ommunity Development Corp.,
~io Washington St. All commu- festation. This cafl be an ISD reajcy residents are welcome. The port, a letter from 1he landlord or
fiRvocates work toward the other written d~umentation or
l>reservation and accessibility of reports of infestatit 1n.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
open space in the community and
support grassroots organizing ef- Allston Brighton. Ulis can be a
Jorts at specific neighborhood copy of an apartm nl lease, a util.varks and urban wilds. For more ity bill or driver\ license with
information, call Heather Knop- current address.
• Receipts for the new mat!Snyder at617-787-3874, ext. 215,
'or e-mail knopsnyder@allston- tress. Receipts mu!it be dated Oct.
brightoncdc.org.
1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be
accepted through June, or until
Affordable housing
funds run out. Stall· funds for this
rental opportunities
initiative were obtained with the
-• The Allston-Brighton CDC assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
6'wns several buildings with va- Honan and state S 'n. Steven Tolcancies for income-eligible appli- man.
To apply for funds. call Juan
cants. To find out about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an Gonzalez for an l take form at
_application, call Maloney Proper- 617-787-3874, e~t . 217, e-mail

gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

lenant counseling
«11vailable
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
a11 issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Cont<tet Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzakz@allstonbrighton.org.

c::DC has a Web site
Check out the Allston-Brighton
CDC' updated Web site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed
are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Commumty Development Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
ir1an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local economy, provide avenues for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.
·

Health Fitness ·& You
A new year means a fresh start. Readers
are geared up for self-improvement, so
capture an already-interested audience
with your ad. Tell them how your
p roducts and services can help them
get more o ut of life.

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, January 11
Publication Date:
Week of January 22
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C:ENTER NEWS
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Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection. for teens; two sites,
We t End Boys & Girls Club and Faneuil Gardens
velopment
• Adult education programs, for ages 18 and
older. including Adult Basic Education. pre-GED,
ED and ESOL. ' [be program is funded by the
Massachusetts Department of Education. Also,
HSOL classes at Hamilton School, in partnership
with Boston Colleg1~ Neighborhood Center
• Recreation for all ages; activities include teen
Plan after-school care now
basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basket-. Now is a good time to make after-school arrange- ball, soccer and voUeyball leagues.
ments, and staff members at Jackson Mann Com• Community Learning Center, for all ages, at
munity Center are available to help families register two ite : Hamilton and St. Columbkille's.
their children.
,,. There are two after-school sites, one at the Jacknrichment ac~ivities
.son Mann complex in Union Square, and one at the
Activities include Weight Watchers, Alcoholics
'Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore Road.
-For information about after-school programming, Anonymous. tae kwon do and martial arts, and
oall the community center office and ask to be computer classes, tarting in the fall.
Jackson Mann ·1e0urage& resident& _to_sugg
-:aQded th the.information_ contact-list....Sacha.Mcln-tosh of Jackson Mann or Ann McDonough of the additional enrichmmt activities they would like to
available at the community center. The center
-Hamilton will contact families regarding afterwill strive to provide new programs whenever pos·school registration.
Both I programs provide services during the ible.
school year, including snow days and school vacation weeks, and also throughout the summer. The Even Start completes first session
community center is committed to providing outThe Even tart family literacy program complet-or-school time programming 52 weeks a year to
ed
its first se sion over the summer with a celebra,llelp working parents.
tion
party for all the familie and staff.
,.., Both programs provide safe, fun and enriching
During
the first session. 12 Allston-Brighton
learning environments for the children.
fwnilie were served by the program, which meets
' ' Both programs are state licensed, and transportat Jackson Mann Community Center. Funded by
ftion from neighborhood schools may be available.
the Massachusetts Department of Education. the
'Students receive homework help and participate in
program is a collaboration between the community
Various academic and enrichment activities at each
center, Jackson Mann School, and the Family Nursite.
turing Center.
-· Boston University tutors aiso provide literacy
A newses ion began in September; for registra'si.tpport at both sites, and at the Hamilton, hot suptio
information, contact the program's director,
-per, provided by the The Kells Restaurant, is served
Gregory
Hastings, at 617-635-5153.
to children and their families four days a week.
1be
program's
goals are to improve children's lit• ' Some subsidized slots and scholarships are availeracy kill and academic performance; assist parable, and the programs accept childcare vouchers.
ents to improve thei:r English literacy skills; educate
parents about healthy child development and home
Ongoing programs
environments condJCive to literacy development;
as i t familie in as~.essing community resources to
... , • Full-day preschool for 2.9 to 6-year-olds.
"'' • After-school programs for 5- to 12-year-olds, at improve their educational, economic and social opJ~ckson Mann complex in Union Square and porturlities; and hel:? parents become effective ad~f!amilton School, 198 Strathmore Road. The pro- vocates for themsdves, their children and their
;gram is funded, in part, by the After School for All community.

Jackson Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one of46facilities under the jurisdiction
ofBoston Centers for Youth and Families, the city of
Bostons largest youth and human service agency.
~esides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses
Jhe Jackson Mann Elementary School and the Ho.race Mann School for the Deafand Hard ofHearing.
'.For infonnation about programs and activities, call
';the JMCC office, at617-635-5153.

detail

coun ts

ning a wedding.
a

when

People are

vely seeking countless services and
iders, for everything &om flowers,
tations and limousines to caterers,
tographers, reception sites, and
hing in between! Target the
es and grooms looking for your
ial services and unique touches.

ertfs1ng Deadline:
rsday, February 1
lication Dates:
ek of February 12

Li~ing

'1.,ife begins at 50" is not only today's
p revailing attitud e, but it also defines
the vibrance of this high demographic
market. They're active, intelligent, and
involved. This special section will
focus on ideas and dvice for healthy
living. Living 50+ i th e perfect venue
to capture an intere ted audience with

...

" ..

AT THE SMITH CE

The Joseph M. Smith Commur;ri;ty Health Center, 287 Western
e., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehen~ve medical, dental, counseling
?»:id vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
~umstance. Below are commu,..ty events offered by the Health
For more information
'

..~ Subscribe

to the
Allston·· Brighton
TAB

"'

..
r

t

-

Call:

888-343-1960

--

d iscrytionary income .

Advertising Deadline:
Thursday, February 15
Publication Date:
Week of February 26

TEH

about the events or health center ol:ier with a low income and no
services, call Sonu1 Mee at 617- insurance, or if insurance does
not cover the following services:
208-1580 or visit jmschc.org.
physical exams, mammograms
ru:d Pap tests. The program also
Women's Health Network cc vers cholesterol and glucose
Free health servtce are avail- te:;ting and nutrition counseling.
able through the c nter Women'
For more information about the
He<Uth Network Program. Eligi- \lfomen's Heath Network Proble women are ag 40 years and gram, call 617-208-1660.

Che4~k

out what's

happening at the Ubrary
Iii thl!1 week's paper
THE NEW YEAR'S DAY

ANTI1QUE
SHOW

~P

SALE

National Guard Annory
Concord,, MA

JANUARY 1, 2007
NOON-4PM
ADMISSION $7 .00 - with this ad $6 .50
$10.00 EARLY BUYERS l OAM - NOON
- Produced & Monaged By -

NAN GURLEY ANTIQUE SHOWS

50+

YERLY

MILFORD

Cherry Hill Park
verly, MA 01915
8. 73 9 . 1 ~ 00 phone
8.739.1391 fax

159 South Main Street, Suite B
Milford, MA 01 757
508.634.7557 phone
508.634.7511 fux

NCORD

NEEDHAM

0 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201
ncord, MA 01742
8.371.5700 phone
8.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avenue
Needham, MA 02494
7~1.433 .8200 phone

781.4338201 fax

AMINGHAM

ORLEANS

New York Avenue
amingham, MA 01 7-01
8. 62 6 .3 ~3 5 phone
8.626.3900 fax

5 Namskaket R ad
Orleans, MA 02 53
508.247.321 9 phone
508.247.3201 fox

RSHFIELD

5 Enterpnse Drive
arshfield, MA 02050
1.837.4521 phone
1.837.4541 fax

YARMOUTH PORT

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fox

_____ --

~--·-----------------...0..-.---~--------r+--------------------.;_
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it's helpful to
pie what's possible
ANDln , from page 1

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP

has already made good on that
promise, and is now ensuring that
others who started out in the same
place as her get a chance to do the
same.
Andry was raised in the Fidelis
Way housing development in
Brighton by a single mother with
thret: other children to tend to,
two of whom had mental and
phy5ical disabilities. Though
money was tight and circumstances tough, Andry always bad
the love and encouragement of
her family, who prodded the intellectually curious Adrienne to
achieve academically.
"bile she was a 6-year-old
student attending Jackson Mann
School in Brighton, Andry
began getting tutored by Boston
CoUege students who volunteen~ at the Fidelis Way community center. Andry first attenc.ed group sessions; then as
she got older, she also received
one--0n-one tutoring in subjects
such as math, reading and science.
S.3e achieved academic succesi. and superior grades, and
was eventually accepted to
Bo ton Latin high school, and
then in 2003, to Boston College,
where she is now a senior majoring in chemistry.
"I was glad to have the mentoring throughout high school," she
said. ''It helped me a lot and was
ver_f important to me."
So important, in fact, that she
felt the need to give back, and
staJted volunteering as a tutor
herself when she was in junior
high school. "I was there practically every day in junior high
and high school," Andry said.
''It was something I really enjoyed doing."
She didn't feel the need to stop
tutoring when she started college,
and has continued to offer her

Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.

For children ages 4-13
June 25 thru August 17, 2007
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and cra'fts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (61 7) 969-8334

to register today.
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 0245
www.mountida.edu fcommunitysitesfdayc

OPEN H OUSE

jANUARY7

10AM-2PM

'

...,
'" '

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCt<. 1• ..1

to have the mentoring throughout high school," Adrienne Andry said, " It helped me a lot and :.;• ..,
portant t o me," she said. Andry, left, tutors regularly at t he Fldells Way Community Center
·.
ecelved tutoring herself as she was growing up.
~'"

..

nteering 111ns my life. I love doing it."
Adrienne Andry
·ds ofFidelis Way the
he has been a BC stuleads a group of student vol teers associflted with
the 4 Bo t n Volunteers, a campus vol teer group which
places s ents anywhere they
are need around Boston, from
soup kite ns to senior centers.
Andry
ows she could be
availing rself of myriad other
activities at the university offers, but es things the way they

Club of Allston, another place
she said had a profound influence on her as a child.
Staying connected to the
neighborhood she grew up in,
and being visible as a mentor, is
important to Andry.
"I think it is helpful for people
like me to come back to Fidelis
and show people what is possible," she said. "Kids ask me
questions about college, and I am
able to answer their questions.
Hopefully I can put the idea in
ring runs my life. I their head that they can do it,
too."
it," she said.
Thought she is not entirely sure
so volunteers at the
ouse Boys and Girls what her next step will be after

(781) 893-9909
www.aspencamp.com

RBI Wint t
Hitting Clinic
Featuring Nomar Garciaparra
with special guests

Trot Nixon & Lou Menoni

RBI Baseball Academy
Foxboro, MA
Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15
9am-12pm
Ages 7-16
~" 8MA,I
Enrollment is limited

www.rbiacademy.com • 508·543·9595
All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the board
of health of the city or town in which they are located.

To Advertise in this Directory call 1-800·624·7355

•

I

ants support trans fat ban~f~

FA1'S, from page 1

• 'Day Trip Program • Overnight Camping Trips • 'R.PcK Cfimfiing
• Jligfi :!(opes • Mt. 'Bifjng • Ot!ier .'llifventure YU.ti.ztities

graduating in May, Andry knows ·;.
that her future will involve giving back to children and her commu~~,; nity in some way. She might !':
work for Teach for America for awhile, then possibly attend gradu- ~ ·
ate school to become a social - '.
worker.
'
"Ultimately I want to do some"
kind of work to help families,""·~
Andry said.
..~,
If sh does go to grad school;"~'
she wants to stay near her owrl· ... ,
family, with whom she is very "·
close, find near her alma matef; "
the institution whose student's .
were so integral in her childhood.~'"
''I love Boston College. I had so ~: 1
many connections to the place '" 1
before I went here, and when I" '
got here I felt like I fit in from the' ·
beginning," she said. ''I would
love to come back as a grad stu~'' ~
dent some day."
: ~
h

easy trying to get the
feet over the course of 18 months, same mo feel and taste of foods
will require restaurants to stop
· g trans-fats out," said
using frying oil containing trans·dara, CEO of Uno
fat:; by July 2I1J7, and to eliminate
· which has a store on
the substance from all other foods
ealth Avenue in Allby July 2008.
"d that going trans-fatExceptions will be made to
y or cheap, either.
allow restaurants to serve packadded that Uno's had
aged foods containing trans-fats, if
decided to cut transthe:y are from outside manufacturfeels that it~ not someen and still in their original packovernment should managng.
·ety can't sue its way to
Hoston will likely require simiand common sense,",
lar steps to be taken, but nothing
eople have to take rehas been decided yet
"
"We're still in an exploratory
lie health commission
phase," said Tom Ryan, the di.recges that the proposed
tor of communications for the
sound patt)rnalistic to
Boston Public Health Commisclaim that's hot how it's
sion. "We are reviewing what's
e don't want to pass
been done in New York, and do not
pass them," said Ryan.
have a timeline at this point for imt be enforceable and
p}!menting any regulations in
ve public pealth. And
Boston."
is very d~tive that
Ryan did say that the issue will
are bad for people's
be examined by the board in
greater depth over the next couple
said that t1,1ans-fats are
of months, and they will likely
a number o~ ways. They
raise it again at their next meeting
e risk of heart disease
in February.
ey·raise blood levels of
Reactions from restaurant ownterol, and lower those of
e1s in Allston-Brighton have been
lesterol. They may also
generally mixed, with some oputing to the city's obesity
posing the ban on :financial and
According to public
philosophical grounds, and some
dies, for the years 1999,
~elcoming it
2003 combined, 48 per-

Ages 10-14

...

,

~~omeresta

Located at Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School• 785 Beaver St., Waltham

This camp complies with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (105 CMR 430) and is licensed
by the Waltham Bo.ard of Health.

..

cent of Boston residents were
ovetweight or obese.
Most of the other proprietors
that the TAB spoke to were fairly
supportive of the proposed ban, if
they had heard of it at all.
''l\vo years ago, when they restricted smoking, some people had
strong negative reactions, but it
ended up being a good thing," said
Lynn McNally, manager of City
Side Bar and Grille in Cleveland
Circle. 'The ban might eventually
affect our costs, but we are always
trying to improve foods for our
customers, and what's good for
them is good for us."
''It probably is excessive regulalion," said Tom Devlin, owner of
Devlin's in Brighton Center. "Butl
think.it's a good thing overall." Devlin noted that his restautant is
committed to healthier cooking
and already uses a lot of nontransfat oils in its kitchen.
"If it's gonna save lives, I'm all
for it," said Neil Manning, coowner of the Stockyard restaurant
in Brighton. "We would go along
with the program. I don't think it
would have a huge impact on us."
"I didn't know that the city was
proposing such a ban," said Roy
Kahn, owner of Jasmine on Market Street in Brighton. '~t I don't
think it would really affect us much
at all."

The commission's decision to ~
consider a trans-fat ban comes at a '
time when many companies tha~ :.
make packaged foods have reduce.cl their use of trans-fats, uncter
pressure from health advocacy · ·
groups. In addition, several restau-' · '
rant chains, including Wendy's; '
Subwfly, Starbucks and Legal Sea' '
Foods have either stopped using ot 1
sharply reduce.cl the amount of \
trans-fat oils they use.
"'"'
Compliance with a localized " ·
trans~fat ban might be tricky for 1 ·;
those fast-food chains which still:,,;
use trans-fat oils, since theoretical• ·r
ly two separate supply chains ..., •
would then have to be implement- .: ed, to accommodate restaurants.. .
both inside and outside of the ban..

area

,•

McDonald's, which owns sevef;:_ ·
al restaurants in Allston-Brighton,
still uses trans-fat oils.~ut declineQ.., ,.
to comment on how the ban might,.,,,
affect their stores.
Several media outlets have re-·
ported
McDonald's is experi~· ' 1
menting with lower-fat oils, and''.''
have speculated that their decision ' '. '
to do so may be a result of other'" '
major chains' efforts to get away ''"
from trans-fats, and may also re- _,_<
fleet consuniers' desire to eat
healthier fare.
•-:

that

Do11na Goodison of the Bosto1t' ~
Herald contributed to this article. ~ ,
-

I

...'

Don't get ' 'bullied''
by y<tur
oil deatler!!
1

. • Reliable Fuel Oil Deliv1eries
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs
• Convenient Budget Pa1rment Plans
• Prompt Local Service
• Serving the Communitf for Over 50 Years!

THE ._\

•

Higher EduCation

Get an of the information you need to pursue a higher education!
~·

....

't miss the Higher Education
cial section on the week of
uary 7ttl!

les on resources and options available
e prospective higher education
ent. It will also highlight local
rtunities. programs, and institutions

•

&'l 1a.nce

Yourrotal

comfort

p rovider!
ts

today about our

ustomer Programs!

I

av i able to help potential students
p r ue a higher education .

..··''

~
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AGE ONE
Lesley Seminars Spring 2007

Hom provides help
and hope £ r teen and herb
_ GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1

- tal songs this
_ time of year.
of
She . wasn't
home
for
Cijristmas,
prqbably not
ev¢n in her
- heart.
'fbe stark reality is that at this
- po~t in her life, that's a good
- thipg both for her and the baby.
·"Celeste's and Jessica's names
hav_e been changed to protect
their privacy. The Home for Little Wanderers is a nonprofit child
welfare agency, serving children
- at risk and their families through
prevention, early intervention
and other programs. The Home
is ihe official charity of the Allston-Brighton TAB's 2006 Gifts
of liope charity campaign.
People who work with foster
children said kids most long to be
- with their own families, even if
- they have been abused, neglected
or abandoned. Celeste has a family, but her mother hasn't been
talking to her since the baby was
born, and she and her sister fight.
No one in the household is working, and a baby would have put a
seyere strain on their already
_ frllf:tured lives.
If there's a bright spot in Celeste's life, it's that Jessica's 18- yenr-old father has so far stayed
- the course. For a while, when
both he and Celeste were working at the same company but on
different shifts, the couple even
shared child care.
At Agard's house, cheerfully
- decorated for Christmas, Celeste
- has her own room, where she and
the baby can retreat,· and someone to be her advocate and mentoi
Although Celeste, who Agard
_ described as "a smart kid," left
- high school, she finished her
high-school equivalency diploma right before Jessica was born
-._ and is starting to think about tak.' ing -college courses, maybe in
nursing. She is hoping her baby
will one day go to college, and
she is already thinking about the
need to have a savings account
for her.
J;lut all that is in the future. Right
no"7, Celeste is in the custody of
the Department of Social Services,
which contracts with the Home for
Little Wanderers to do intensive
foster care. Through this program,
- Celeste has the support of social
workers and other resources that
can help her make the transition
into parenthood, and eventually, to
life outside the foster-care system.
After all, unless she herself agrees
to "signing in'' with DSS until
she's 21, Celeste will be on her
own a year and a half from now.

Gifts

Hope

-·-

Fulfill some personal and professional goals, and become part of the
Lesley Seminars' community of interesting and informed learners.
Unique learning opportunities focusing on writing, the arts, professional
development, and thematic exploration. Varied ducational formats, including
credit and noncredit courses and workshops, Clffered days, evenings, and on
weekends. Distinguished faculty, small classtis, and learning experiences
consistently rated as excellent or outsta nding by st udents.

marvelous, wonderbeings with so much to
How to help
ey just don't see it."
Tax-deductible contribugo of the girls when they
tions to the Home may be
o their families can be
sent to: Gifts of Hope,
he always tells the kids,
Home for Little Wanderesty, you've done a lot
ers, 271 Huntington Ave.,
g, but where you're
Boston, MA 02115. Please
ck to may not have
include the words Gift of
chang ' She alwaw gives the
Hope on your check.
girls pe ·ssion to stay in touch
People interested in
with her tting them know that the
becoming foster parents
support i there even after they
may
contact
Wendy
leave.
st do.
Sanchez. at 617-469-8613
She i · amazed at the number
or wsanchez@thehome.org.
of chil n out there who don't
Also needed are mentors,
le things that everyone
to pend time with children
for granted, ''like guarin foster care; contact svanf over their head, loving
blarcom@thehome.org.
upport I was fortunate
be raised in a home
all
of those things. And
Celeste. Even something as everye, and a desire to do [fosday as seeing a pregnant woman
standing on a bus strikes her differwon't get rich being a
ently than it once did. Now that
ther, even though the rehe's been pregnant herself, she
gets
and gives the woman her
ent level is higher for in31.

In a perfect world, said Agard,
Celeste and Jessica would be in
tteir own family home. ''But she's
n:alistic in the fact that she knows
if she were still at home, he
wouldn't have food for the baby,
a7tain necessities would not be
ntet."

Agard, who has been a foster
mother to more than a half-dozen
gtrls since 2CXXJ, loves the job, although she acknowledges it can be
c3allenging. 'Tue toughest part is
when you can see the potential, but
some of them are so damaged they
don't see it themselves. They are
determined to remain the victim.
You see the potential, but you talk
to them, but they just don't get it ...

Writing

Career Exploration and Decision Making
Marketing Communications for Nonprofits
Career Design Using Writing and Art

Aspem of Poetic Voice
I Could lell You Stories Workshop
The Novel as Continued Process
Risk and Wonder: Creating
the Innovative Short Story

Arts
Acrylic: a Painterly Medium
Objects of Desire: the Luxury Arts
of the Middle Ages
Fundamentals of Digital Photography II
Vision and Expression: Experimental Watercolor

Karen Agard plays with her foster dau~:rrter's new baby. Agard fosters teenage g1
uttle Wanderers or
lzatlon.

She's already macle the one decision that will affect her whole life:
She did not give L1P Jessica for
adoption.
"I always knew I'd keep her,"
said Celeste. "I see uff on 1V, and
people always regret it [giving up a
baby for adoption].''
Agard understarrh the dynamics
of foster care and ack1ption on both a
theoretical and emofional level he
was adopted from th< Home for Little Wanderers wJrn she was 3
months old, and is ifl the~ of
working on a mastet degree in social wotk.
''I love kids," A841rd said ''It just
feels like a natural thmg. I don't give
it much thought It JllSt. seems to be
where I'm supposed to be."
It is empathy and education that
makes her an ideal candidate for
the intensive fostel care program.
The program is se up for children
whose need greatl eicceeds those
of the average chi d said Marla
Dix.on a senior ·hrucian for the
Home's intensive 1 ter oire program. The kids ma· have ph) ·cal
or development disabilities, or be
psychologically or emotionally
damaged, for instanee. so the foster
parents are likely to ha\e to provide much more care than they
would otherwise.
In Celeste's case.: Agard had to
make sure that el te received
prenatal care and w prepared for
the decisions she ould need to
make once the child was born.
After Jessica arrt ved, Agard in
some ways stepped into the role of
grandmother, helping Celeste learn
the basics of parerithood while in
many ways still a child herself.
Subtle changes
already surfacing. "Since I 'bt!came a mom, I
look at everythin different," said
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
1 DISCOUNT•
now for Winter.
'- - - - - 1 We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!
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SULLIVAN, from page 1

- preschool.
Once she got involved with
Camp Sunshine, Sullivan really
threw herself into it. For the last
six years, while in high school and
then during college at Bridgewater State, she has made a point to
go four or five times a year.
'.'Over the past six years, I
have begun to truly understand
the importance of the Camp
Sunshine Program," Sullivan
said. "Being able to~watch first• hand families enjoy and benefit
- from all the camp has to offer
. has been truly enlightening."
Sullivan's love for children
and deep desire to help those in
need led her to her current job at
Children's Hospital, Boston,
where she is the administrative
assistant to the chief of hematology/oncology. Working at
th~ hospital with sick children
ha~ only helped solidify her belief that every child and every

"Over the ast six years, I have begun to truly
understand the importance of the Camp
Sunshin Program ••• Being able to watch
firsthand f milies enjoy and benefit from all the
camp has to offer has bel1tn truly enlightening."
Meghann Sullivan
family should
given the
chance to go to t~.e camp.
· Though her n ·VI work schedule is demandin , she till plans
to do as much as he can to help
Joey and the camp, which her
employer supports. "It' a little
more difficult to volunteer nov.
that I'm working," he aid, "but

I can still help by spreading
word about the camp around the
hospital. And my boss will also
i;end me up to the camp when he
is out of town and I am not needed in the office."
As for the impending oceandunk, Sullivan is very matterof-fact about what she is facing,

m more about Freezin'
ason or Camp Sunshine,
nate, visitfreezinforareaor campsunshine.org.
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ts - and that, along with
g else that goes along
· g for children who have
oved from their own
makes doing foster care
e act of compassion."
gard remains a passionate
for foster care, especially
gers, even though she
crazy." I
are a lot ofltids out there
ant to have some place to
," she said, '1ust for a litomeplace to feel safe,
to feel cared about. And
are no different than little

nnual New rears Polar
takes plac4 at 10 a.m.
Years Day at the L
athhouse, 1663 Columd, South Bqston. Joeys
lunge is one of five
articipatin~ in the 2007
'for a Reason event to
ds for Camp Sunshine.
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ster care. MarJaDixon
imbursement from the
far cry'' from what it ac-

s focused on the aim of
oney for a good cause.
· g this goal requires
p into th~ Atlantic on
the coldest day of the
e said, "then I am only
do it!"
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Sullivan set to begin New Year with splash
-
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Start the new ye r off with

parentsandkids
Trying to dig out from the toy invasion?
In this issue, Parents and Kids offers some great tips
on de-cluttering your home while helping a local charity.
Also, check out our ultimate winter survival guide with
th ings for you and your fami ly to do indoors and out!

For more information, visit www.parentsandkids.net
To reach the editor, Heather Kempskle,
please call 508-834-7510.
For advertising, please call 781-433-8305.
For subscription information, please call 800-982-4023.

